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Senate Looking Into
Grave Charges Against
Secretary Raynolds

STANDS BY

CELESTIALS

and Grafting

SENATE

Fear

Ridicules

Brooks

of

Imperial Commissioners Believes Bursum Pledged

Island Competition.
M'CAIL EXPOUNDS

Arrive

BAY

NOTED

TARIFF IDEA

From China.

AMERICANS

WELCOME

Washington, Jan.
The charatas
against Jamet W. Raynolds, renomi-- i
noted by Ihe president .is secretary for
Xew Mexico, ware considered by the
senate committee on territories today
huí ths confirmaron will be held up
uniil they cm ii be investigated. He It
charged with being an offensive partía
san, Which iiiil not Haya any effect
on tin: committee.
Former Delegate
itodey charged iiim with bulldozing
ilnlegates of the last territorial eon-- I
ventlon In order to accomplish the
of Rodey tot renomtnatton,
The

serious charges against Raynolds are
that when acting as governor ho
pardoned notorious criminals for political effefet; thai be had manipulated
ins offtos so ms to secure large Cava,
also that lit: antl fornit'r
Governor
Otero had by unfair means procured
ImiuIs eight miles wide on either side
of mu Important stream Which they Uüi?
for a Sheep ranch.
ThS Statehood llsht enters into the
matter to some extent and Raynolds
is opposed by the faction which
is
seeking joint statehood with Arizona.

ship with the corporations and big
private Interests that are heavily
IB legislation.
Thus it canto
about that we saw a Collossus of politics like Cameron the elder, ruling at
Hat risburg, at Washington, and in a
national convention; like Piatt,
the interval between Albany
And Hit- national capital, and dictating New York's politics at both: like
i orinan,
who COUld boss
Maryland
and at the same time unmake the tariff policies of his party for the sake
of the sugar trust; like Altlrich. who
is as supreme at Providence as he is
in the senate committee of finance;
IWte Hanna, who departed a little from
tinregular order, mailt- a president,
ami then made himself the spokesman
of that president In congress. The
list might be lengthened Indefinitely,
but it is unnecessary.
The senate found Its prestige
immensely by that action of
Ihe house, when, under Redd, it put
it way its power of deliberation
and
adopted rules that gave over the custody of Us conscience and its polit ies
s
into the hands of a few leaden,
it Is necessary because of the
unwieldy proportions to which the
house has grown. Anyhow It was
done, ami tin Senate became greater
than ever.
Bo the senate grew Into the position
of a great clearing house of political
Influence.
Senators came to be labeled with the initials of the corpora-lion- s
they represented,
They were
known as the bosses In their honu
ay
tales. Ti:
dictated the distribution
it patronage, and if it did not please
litem they withheld confirmation. Con- reasmen sank into Insignificance in
'h: comparison.
And then came the necessary revolcón agiinst ttila condition. The peU- ile became suspicious of the senat"
and the house leaders. Roosevelt he- ame president by accident, but with
grenl popular backing.
'I he powers of congress set about
ui feat him for the nomination
in
lis own right.
Tin y tolled.
Presiden) in Spite of senate.
Roosevelt Is president despite thr
'alter Opposition of the senate's in
nost power,
ills policies aré tuit
hose of the senate. His roconimemla-Ion- s
are not pleasing to those
Of the señale, Ihe corporate
interests.
And coincident with this shearing
Of the locks of the senatorial Samson
ii the national realm, has been noted
disposition of the people In the
lates likewise to trim the powers of
'hi.s. our Caesar. The machines, one
tn
ai responsive
suggestions from
Washington, have been overthrown
itSte by stale. l,a Pollette. Cummins,
peaeen, Polk, Hanly, Pattlaon, John-NM- I
and so tin you can almost call
the roll of governors ami tlntl It a lis:
if men who have been nominated ami
elected as a protest more or less di- rect. more or less conscious, against
domination from Washington, against
the oligarchy tendency of the gov-eminent.
Is Is easy enough, then, In view of
'bis analysis of the political developments of a series of detalles to un- Iderstand the attitude of the rulers of
congress towards the administration.
They see their power at the White
house gone ami their prestige at home
ruined. They are not permitted any
longer co govern tin- nation with then
right hands ami serve the slates with

congress today and he would be a
COUrageOUS disputant who WOUld
undertake to deny that such antagonism
exists Is the natural development of
the conditions here outlined.
Secretary Taft Is esteemed a follower of the president.
a possible
president who. in that office, would
continue UtS Roosevelt attitude. Ami
so he will come In for such trouble as
congress can conveniently make him

da-te- al

cou-arhe- d

His Popularity.

-

STRENUOUS ONE RULES IN
SPITE OF SENATE'S

POWER

Inquiry and Rate Regulation

Canal

Delay Only Part ol General
Bitter Fight.

Correspondence Morning Journal.
PresldSTll
12.
Washington. Jan.
Roosevelt is not the only man who
has been marked by the congressional insurgents.
Th.it thev nre going about II sys
tematically to make trouble for himrecami his polities is now fraiiKi
Incidentally, they are looK ngnized.
lug for chances to make ms much trou
possum--.
ble for Secretary ran ascongress
for
The Unfriendliness of
the president is not difficult to understand.
The president was never I member
of congress. He does not really unattltudt
derstand the congressional
toward many things pnstoff h es,
In general, civil service, thi
senate nower of confirmation, etc.
The other day it was suggested that
eight or nine men largely control legislation by eontrolllng the ureal committees of the senate. Now thtSgrOII)
of powerful senators are veterans Who
tlate back to the time when national
conventions were controlled by congress, when the home machines
from
to the suggestions
Washington, and sent delegations to
the national convention that served
the purposes of the congressional
leaders,
parly that
Recalling the great
Piatt, ConUIng, Quay. Banna, Cullom
Hoar. Allison, Hlaine. Spnoner. Davis.
Fornker, Hale, l''rye and others of thai
old regime have played In the making
of presidential candidates, it is not
difficult to understand that the senatorial elders have a certain feeling
that the day of Theodora Roosevelt
has seen them shorn of a great share
--

of power.

Roosevelt was nominated for president by a convention which, as somebody Said, "contained all the opposition to him that could be muttered
He wan
from the entire country."
nominated In spite of the opposition
It
of this elder (roup of publicists.
was for a long time almost, a prero;
ative of the republican senatorial
leaders to determine who should be

for president.
the party candidate
Koosevclt put an end to all that.
How Senate Got Tower.
The genesis of this power of the
Remite Is an Interesting study. Back
of constitutional
in the beginnings
government the national convention
was unknown. In fact, it Is In any
thing like Its present form, only about
half as old as constitutional government. Originally the house was regarded us the powerful legislativo
hotly, and a caucus of the house members of a given party used to get together antl nomlnute their candidate
for president. Then the senate begun
in lake on prerogatives; to capitalize
Its prerogatives Into political power.
It wanted a hand In things, and the
national convention developed, largely controlled by members ox house and
senate.
The clVil war brought an era of Intense Interest In public affairs, In
which Ihe executive, as must happen
In such a strenuous epoch, overshadowed congress. Hut when the war was
over congress had tried a president b
way of demonstrating Its power n.
much us anything else. And then, because the country was growing great
antl populous antl rich at a tremendous tested, the number of offices win
Increasing antl the senate because of
lis power of confirmation began to
develop overshadowing power.
bet ame the managers of Ihe
stale machines: they dictated govern- ors ami slate officers at homo. am I
nominees in national
presidential
gatherings, ami bOcBUOO of such transcendent powers the.!' were aide largely to determine the policies qf administra tore,
SOM OtOtS Gft Busy.
In this Immense business of whole- niigeiiienl the senators presentlie
ly fognd their hands rery much occupied. It was easy enough to take
Ihe next step, to a political partner- 111
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OTHERWISE THE APPOINTMENTS
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peared from the Claire hotel

in

this

whom all
county of

a diligent
bad check

irtlst.
This time It Is a live man and not a
dead hotly that Is til ing sought and
telegrams have been sent broadcast In
in effort to locate the missing man.
In speaking of the case
Chief of
Police Rlohard (orinan
said that
while ho knew nothing definitely, yet
he felt morally certain that Mcrriinau
was very much alive anil
far. fur
iwiiy. The Inference is that
Herri-ma- n
floated more cheeks
than he
could take care of and then fled,
It Is asserted on good authority that
one Santa Ke business man indorsed
a cheek for $20n which came back In
lust the same shape that It left, with
the exception tha' It was not good for
the same amount of money.
Whether
this is true or not, the officers are not
Willing to say. but thef have aban- iioueti the march through the foothills
for a dead body.
Boated Broker Bolts.
San Kraut isco. Jan. 1.'.
It. llrent
Mil. hell, the stockbroker who failed
recently for $110.000. has disappeared
and his friends ami family say they
dO nut kimw w here he Is.

France Breaks Oil Diplomatic

their left

Ready lor Spile Work.

In the mood of
which wis
brought .about by I growing realization of this condition, the present congrega met It set about looking for

weak places In the presidential armor
In hope of breaking down the iwaÉ.
dent with the people, antl on the ruin
of his popularity restoring somewhat
In o o Influence.
This Is the meaning of the Immense
concern about the canal administration I It Is the explanation of the horror over Joseph Hiieklln Itishop, $10.-"0- 0
press agent of the commission: It
Is the real occasion for the polit y of
g
obstructions of a
policy that has the people
almost solidly back of It: It Is the reason for ihe effort tO repeal the Cuban
ret Iproclty law ami abrogate the treaty with Culm; II makes plain Ihe antagonism to every move, such us the
P'OPOenl of easier trade relations with
the Philippines, that suggests Interference with high tariff; it accounts
for the congressional terror at the
suggestion that postoffice appoint
incuts be put on a merit Imsls ami tin
v(., mem iiiki-i- i
from representatives and senators; It points Ihe
true reason for the opposition to the
ClVll service reform.
A succession of such presidents as
Roosevelt might swing the pendulum
too fur In the other direction,
Congress thinks one of the kind Is rather
overdoing tAe Ihlng. BtM at any rati-lIs plain enough that the hitter antagonism between the president and
tlme-klllln-

t

the

Re-o-

publican Leaders for Their
Vaccillating Policy.

Washingoii, Jan. 12. Interest was
Injected Into the Philippine tariff debate in the house of representatives
today by "a Massachusetts idea" tariff
exposition by Mr. MeCall of that state;
by a charac teristic study Of the Filipinos by Longworth of Ohio, and by
by
a defease of I'resitleht RooOOVOll
Mr. PoUl 9 democrat from North Carthese,
were
a
Resides
there
olina.
rftlmber of speeches delivered on the
merits of the bill, nearly all of which
were In opposition to the measure.
During Ihe day an agreement was
reached whereby the debate It to continue for two days more. The house
Is to meet at 11
o'clock tomorrow
ami Monday ami to close the general
debate at 6 O'clock on the latter day.
The measure Will be taken up for
amendment under the five minute rule
Tuesday and doubtless disposed of on
rhat day.
Mr. Ill, inks, of Colorado, declared
(the Beet sugar industry the essential
factor in the success of the vast Irrl-- !
gallon projects of the west, and that
Its death knell was sounded In the
paasage of the pending measure.
He characterised as bad statesmanship any move to cripple it. If let alone
In ten years the sugar beet would fur
nish half Ihe sugar consumed In the
country. In six years the industry In
Colorado has Increased her production to 8.". 000 tons annually- with a
value of $4,TM0O.
Brooks provoked good natured applause by applying Mr. Dalsell'l argu- men! addressed to the beet sugar induatry!
"You need no protection; what you
need Is Improved methods." to the
iron and steel Industry of Pittsburg.
Tinsi .lenient of Dalsotl that it
would oosi .It cents to iky Philip- sugar
down in New Vork w IS
pine
disputed by Mr. Brooks, who placed
the figure at O'S cents. The friends
of the bill said that under it 200,000
come here.
would
Ions of sugar
Heet sugar men wore not alraid Ol
were
amount,
but
afraid of Ihi
that
they themselves believed
amount
WOUld come from 700.000 to 1,000.-00tons. The Plltplnio laborer, who
would produce the tugar, Brooks said,
wears for clothes a breech clout; He
gels his breakfast from a tree, his
and works
dinner rom t he ss me r
the labor
for 1 cents a day, Thi
-

-

0

tint

In
will he plar.-i- l
with American labor.
aid the hill
Mr. I. in ir. of florida
was in the Interestn of the "tobacco
iking
down
bn
meant
the
trust." and
of the Chinese eat lesion act, to far

as cigar manufacturing

Is

concerned.

Mr. Howell, of Utah, and Mr. Clark
if Pli rid t, both opposed the hill, Mr,
'rump n ker of Indiana favored it, ami
lost d the tlls- Mr. Preni h of Idaho

!

cuatlon for the day against it.

IIOUSK W il
Hlsl ss
WOM VS SI Id R IGF M R.
t

San Pranclaco, Jan. 12. Tin- st am- Judge A. A! Kreeman of Carlsbad,
er Siberia arrived today from the Ori- has favored the Morning Journal with
ent, bavin, art Hoard the Imperial
chines commissioners, Tuan Pang, tin- following copy of a letter to
ami Tal Hung Tsou, with their sub- Chairman H. O. Burtum, of the
persons
republican central committee:
ordinates ami tultes, sixty-tw- o
in all.
The steamer was delayed by
Joint Statehood ueoente
adverse weather and did not arrive
Office of the Chairman, Carlsbad,
Until late, but the welcome of the tils- New Mexico, Jan. 8.
tinguished visitors was fully as corMy Dear Rursum: I am just in
They
dial as had been anticipated.
have crossed the Pacific to ttudy the receipt of the Xew Mexican containing
i olitlcal
and social institutions of the your Interview, which 1 presume 1 am
united stales and Burope and this to
treat as a reply to an open letter
government has received them in a
addressed to you sometime ago.
mOSl IMiidly Hplrlt.
I
regret that my letter to you did
Heading the reception committee
was Prof. W. J. .li nks of Cornell uni- not Jic, omplish the desired purpose;
of aiding In bringing us toversity, who came here as the persongether, "for a long pull, a strong pull
al representative of President Roosevelt. With him wa re associated Oen-cr.- and a pull altogether." in support of
Sunnier and staff, Adjutant C.en-tr- the president's policy of Joint stateI.auck. representing (iovernor hood.
You say that "as far as any barter
Pardee; Qeneral Punston and staff.
this
Chinese consul, vice consul ami secre-- t or truth- having been made
Is
absolutely without foundation in
tries, leading merchants and other
I
not
least
have
the
doubt of
prominent citizens.
The Chinese of- fact."
Presili' i.iis were
greeted and after the the truth of this Statement
steamer had pasted the quarantine dents aie not in the habit of "barterStation were landed ami escorted to ing" offices, or "trading" commissions
the si. Pranclt hotel where they will for support. What they are In the
remain during their sojourn in this habit of tlolng, however, Is to apcity, tin- duration of which is Indefl- - point to Important positions men who
on account of past actions or present
Idle.
They will be given
bauiiuet by the asuraiucs they believe will support
rat ion.
Chineas consul al'.d vice consul tumor- - 1111 o'
Let me glv- a few n lust rat ioiis:
row night and dm Ing their visit will
g
demprobably meet representatives of the President Cleveland, a
commercial organizations of the cRy ocrat, appointed General Gresham, il
to
republican,
a
position
of
the
at
reception on the Moor of the Merchante' exchange.
iieiiiiei ui ms cMoinei. inai is secre- Both of the commissioners who are ttry of state, and yet I never heart!
appointed directly by the emperor that this was the result nf a trade or
stand high in the estimation of their a "barter." And, again. President
countrymen, and they have expressed MoXInley appointed Hon. w. J. Mills
themselves at greatly pleased with thief justice of this territory. Up tn
that time .In dire Mills ha, I never vote.
their reception in America.
a, republican ticket, and since that
Tuan Pang a Scholar.
he has Votrti nothing else anil
Tuan K.i UK Is a scholar of recognis- time
tal never heard anyone even suggest
ed standing, an art critic and a collec- that
the appointment was the outcome
tor, who has the llnest collection ol
a "trade" or a "barter."
The presChinese untlipiltles to be found In of
ident became ttvtliflad that if Judge
the Chinese empire.
He has been Mills accepted 1
commission under s
governor of four provinces and a vice- republican
administration, he would
roy of two Important provinces prior
loyally supi iirl that administration.
to his present appointment at a viceAnd. again, lake the case of our own
roy. While governor of Shensl pro- Judge
Pope: he never voted a republivince at the time of the Boxer troucan ticket until his appointment by
bles, he gathered all the foreigners III republic
president: and yet Judge
his piovinic ami afforded lb thi Official Pope Is in
just as capable as the presiprotection.
dent himself of "bartering" or "tradTal Hueng Tseu It one of the great
scholars of China, While finite young ing." Maintains in
Statement
he graduated from the Huhlln college
The truth Is. these terms ought
which 's the highest scholarly distinction in he secured In the Chinese cm- - never to be ased in connection with
He bat boon t hief examiner III the presiden! of the United states.
I Ire.
Now then, as lo the real point in Isseveral of the provinces for the civil
sue. In my letter to you I sa It In efe.
Roci ntly he has filled
servd
of secretory of the board of fect that the delegation In Washington
had given the president sasuranees
revenue.
The oilier members of the coinmls-- j ihat ir he would not disturb the organXew UaxtCO by appointing
isation
sion were appointed by various viceroys, and arc ail men of exceptional successors tO the present offlCtrti the
machinery
nto,
would be wheeled
parly
attalnmi
into line in the Support of bis administration.
Severe Siortliwc. storm.
Now, Is Ibis statement substantially
Seattle, Wash . Jan. 1 2. A severe correct,
or was it, as you say. absostorm is reported to bi sweeping along lutely without
foundation In fact?
Ihe section from the Columbia river
I say that In substance and In effect
as I'ai; as DlXon's Bin trance, Alaska.
my statement was correct, ami if there
Is any science or logic or truth In men,
I
Intend to maintain It.
You say Ihat "the president Is heartily in fgvor of joint statehood." You
will admit, of course, that the corps
of officers whom he reappointed were
up to the date of their reappointment
"heartily against Joint statehood."
Xow then. If the president with a full
knowledge of ihls fact and without
any assurance or Inllmalioii. direct or
Indirect, given by the parties themselves, or their agents at Washington,
that liny would support his policy;
but with the understanding that they
WOUld be at perfect liberty to continue their opposition to his favorite
San DOmtngO, Republic of Santa measure, reappointed them for the
Domingo. Jan. 12. C.ent-rn- l
Morales' third term to positions which would
resignation as president of Santo Do- make their opposition absolutely fatal
mingo was tendered ami accepted laic to his policy, he was guilty of Ihe
today, lie will leave this i lly on board greatest piece of stupidity that
Hie I'nltcd States gunboat Dubuque, fliiirat-trlcil mi ml ml nisi ration, I
bound for l'orlo Rico. The former aver that President Roosevelt Is not a
by stupid man: on the contrary, he is mu
president will be accompanied
rJnriqiie .limine.
men or the age.
ni ine ongnieei
Cat res, w ho has Therefore. I say thai he lid not make
Vico Prest denl
been acting as president since
the these appointments without some as-rancet that the gentlemen whom he
time General Morales lied from the
capital, la vow. according to the conr honored with his commissions would
redeem
the ttsurancet given for them,
Domingo.
stitutlon. president of San
a
loyal
The change In the gnvernment tloes and give his administration
not Imperil the negotiations for
a support.
Reduced to Logic,
treaty between Sun Domingo and the
United States.
To State the matter logically:
General Caceret is favorably InclinIf the president being earnestly In
ed toward the
ratification of the favor of Joint statehood us you say.
agreement reached,
ami as I know he Is. filled the federal
General Morales, it Is said, was re- ofllces In this territory with men
cently hidden In a cave, nursing his whom he knew tn be bllterlv opposed
wounded leg. Hi is now helpless and to this policy, but with the
ill the hands of his medical attend
that they were perfectly free
tints.
to keen up their fight on him; then
the president is 1 rery weak man. TinMOM REM. WINDSOR HOTEL,
president Is not 1 weak man, there,
N lil t. BURNS fore Ihe president
did not appoint
A1IGE8T IN
thote men with the umlcrstuntlliu
Montreal. Canada. Jan. 12. A sec- that they wen- free lo keep up their
war on him.
tion of the Windsor Hotel was destroyIs ibis proposition
sound, or
ed by lire tonight, t iiuslng a loss es.
tlmated at $150,000.
I tin not
propose lo rest this
ft
only the form In which the biilldlna
was 11111 rut led saved the remainder statement alone on the logic of the
Of the hot.-iwhich Is the largest In situation, although sufllt lent In Itself
Canada. Heavy brick walls and fire- to sustain II.
Before proceeding, however, with
proof doén confined the flames to the
what I am about lo sav. let me correct
Notion where they originated.
am
The fire Blurted In the kitchen and one of your statements wherein
destroyed the center square, which In- represented us saying Ihat this undercluded the dining room, grill room, standing was reached In an Interview
bar anil other public rooms. Th" between Ihe president on the one hand
Mr. Duns on Ihe
h nl plenty of llmt to remove ird yourself nml
If yOU will refer again to my
In lr belongings ami at no time wan Other,
you
will
letter
ascertain
Ihat I did
there anything like a panic. Mananame or that of Mr.
ger Weblon and Steward Dunn were not use w your
lama.
is not present at the Interinjured while fighting Ihe fire before view
or Interviews between yourself
the
of the llremeli. Both will
recover.
(Continued nit, Page 7, Col. I.)
Non-Partis- an
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Washington. Jan. 2.
was iixeii today by the house committee on Judiciary as the date fot a hearing on tin- proposed
constitutional
amendment providing for woman suffrage.
1
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IN THE FIFTH

THE DEO
Journal.

Callup. X. M Jan. 12.- - Percy K.
M.g.irgei. tin- daring automobllist,
who is making a game attempt to get
the famous Ren Mountaineer across
Ihe continent, is slopping at a hotel In
this city. Mr. Megargel says Un- Reo
Mountaineer Is now at Houck's tank,
15 miles west of (iallup,
with sand
choking
the gears, cylinders unil
valves, us a result of the exciting experience the motortstl hail In the
iUlc ksimds of the Rio Puerco Sunday and Monday.
The machine wns
rescind with great difficulty ami has
balked completely as p reaull of its
sand bath. Megargel and Kassett
leave here at 7 o'clock this morning
for Houck's tn take the motive power
of the machine apart and attempt to
bring It Into QaliUp. If any part Is
SO batlly broken as to be unlit for use,
resort will he matb tn (WO boxes of
supplies now in the freight depot at
Albuquerque. Megargel Is In the best
of spirits notwithstanding his experiences ami not a bit discouraged. It Is
expeoted the machine trill
In shape
to leave Qatlup Sunday for AlbUquer-QUO- ,
.

-

"The Revolution is Over."
Xew York.
Jan. 12- .- Maximilian
Mil rill, consul general of Ktuailnr,
from

the following cable yeslerduj
(lurcln. president of the re-

I,,

public:

"Tell the colony In

Xt-York that
revolution Is over."
The revolution hml Its Inception In
the deal re of General Alfaro. former
president of the republic, once more
to occupy tin- presidential chair.
Guayaquil, Jan. 12. The rebels
have abandoned Rio llumbn and are
marching north. General Andrade,
commander of the government troops,
has occupied Kin Pamba.

thi- -

IN A CAVE

Cal., Jan. 12. AureCul..
Herrera, of Hakersñeld,
knocked out Ymmg Corbott In the
filth round tonight at the pacific
Athletic Clttb pavilion. Herrera's victory was an easy one. Corbett's exhibition was disappointing, lie lacked
tha vim and dash that hail won so
many battles for him, ami his once
forceful blows failed to inflict any
damage upon the well conditioned
hotly ol his opponent.
The light came m ar ending In the
first roUAd. In the last minute of the
round Herrera caught Corbel! on Unlaw with the left and right in quit k
succession and sent him slMggerlng
to
agalnti tin ropes, but
lOnd the llnlshing ble.v t Mlisetl him to
swing Wildly and Corbett quickly
gathered his wits and stalled Off defeat for thi time being.
lit the fourth round Corbett showed
a brief hurst of his old time form,
th'J
twice forcing llenera against
ropes and landing with both hands.
li
Burly In the lift round Herrera
uerecded ill countering solidly with
his right on Corbett's Jaw anil
boy staggered. Quick as a
Hush the Cillf.irnlaii was upon hi
and with a series of lights ami lefts
sent him tn the floor.
Corbett got up Immediately but
went down from t right swing that
caught him on the side of Ihe head.
He struggled to Ills feet at the count
of six and tried to clinch.
Herrera pushed him against the
ropes and setting himself, swung a
vicious right flush to the Jaw. Corbett
fell 111 an his rat e and lay In that pns.
He
tion until he w is counted out.
was carried to his corner ami It required live minutes by his seconds to
bring him around.
Los Angeles,

lio

over-anxie- ty
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UNITED

Americans and French

10.

SAND CHOKES CORBETT OUT MORALES HID

Special In the Morning

Relations.

f

DICTATOR ON STRAINED TERMS

i

-

in

United States.

Lively.

-

Special to the Morning Journal.
Santa Kc. X. M, Jan. 12. George
14 arriman,
who mysteriously
disapcity two weeks ago ami for
the officers in the cliy nml
Simla Kc have been making
(tdrch, Is now said to be a

Study Conditions

TO FIGHT

to

Support Joint Statehood.

Philippine Measure Will Be Disposed Tuan Fang and Tai Huns Tzeu Will Jurist From the Pecos Arraigns

ith Little Miguel.

W

.

Congress Would Ruin

CASTRO

HIS GUNS

Accused of Pardoning Notorious Criminals

THE PRESIDENT

PRICE 5 CENTS
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In

STATES

Accord on

Question of Spanking Troublesome Venezuelan,

Washington, Jnn. 12. All diplomatrelations between Ycm-iuclami
Prance are broken, it is said ut the
state department ami although it is
stulcil no formal or official information to this effect has been received,
the officials assume that In accordancu
with the usual procedure this will Involve the early departure rrom Venezuela of M. Talgny, French representative there and from Prance of M.
MaUbOUrguet
Venezuelan agent ut
Paris. The officials here are uwaltlng
the turn of events with keen Interest,
although R Is expressly stated that
definite news regarding the next stop
that Prance will take Is yet to be received,
n the event that the request
Is made by Prance It Is slated permission will I
abled to Minister Russell
to look after French interests,
It Is now admitted that the relations
between President Castro and Minister
Russell nre not all that could be desired. The negotiations regarding the
New York
antl Bermudet Asphalt
npany's claim have failed, but Secretáis Knot is determined to exhaust
every method of diplomatic proceed
ure and has directed Minister Russell
to take up the CritcbAetd claim which
is without complications and Invulvts
no charge on the part of President
Castro that the company engaged In
abetting a revolution. This company
Invested about $tioo.ooo In n railroad
and 1111 asphalt plant under agreement
they were to be exempt from all except a few Specified taxes, it Is charged that about u year ago President
'astro Imposed a prohibitory tax on
the company In violation of the agreement
The Critchfleld claim Is regarded by the Washington government
a a fair claim and Mr Russell will
tievnie his lu st endeavor to having It
Immediately and satisfactorily settled.
ic

CRISIS IN VENEZUELAN
QUESTION is APPROACHING
Paris, Jan. 12. The Venezuelan
question although
subordinated
in
public opinion to the Mom neon Con-

occupying the serious
the foreign- office, but the
trlctssl discretion Is observed In this
nectlon. A highly placed diplomat.
however, declared today that it might
be Considered certain that the moment
was rapidly approaching when a crisis
would occur In Venezuela. He was unable to state the exact character
which events would assume, but asserted that a perfect understanding
hail always existetl between Kronen
and the I'nltcd Stales. The two governments were In absolute accord on
the question ul Issue, Krunce's line of
conduct being based on that of the
United States. PronOS was
desirous of securing perfect respect for
lo r rights.
m
ference

is

Of

-

nit-rel-

FRENCH GOVERNMENT DEM ANUS
THE FULLEST RECOGNITION
Paris. Jan. 12. Though M.
the Venezuelan charge d'-- t
(TalrSS, has not received
his
diplomatic relations between
fianc Mini Venezuela are considered
to have been broken off. There Is no
question for the present of n naval demonstration, but there Is no ilonbt
that the Kreneh government Intends
In have the fullest recognition and respect for Its rights.
An ofTlclul note Issued tonight says
that although an ultimatum has not
yet been sent to Venezuela, Frunce
cannot tolerate much longer President
l astro s
to accede to
the
French demands without considering
the advisability of taking stronger
nn ans in enforce them.
pass-pnrt-

s,

FRENCH OI'ITCIAI, PRIDE
II S BEEN DEEPLY WOI NDE1
Washington, Jon. 12. Although the
present breach In Ihe diplomatic relations between France and Venezuela is
technically ch.irgenble against the personality of M. Talgny, French charge
at Caracas, the real Issue, as It Is understood here. In the nttnek by President Castro upon properties and franchise of the French Cuhle company.
The president asserted that the cnbie
company bail lent active assistance to
n
the Matos rebellion. Therefore he
proceedings In the Venesuelnn
courts against the company on that
score ami also complained that the
company had violated the terms of Its
concession In not laying certain coast
lines of table ami especially in crino
Ing the Island of Santo Domingo with
land wires subject to frequent interruption in times of rebellion mi that
Island Tin- courts sustained the president's views and in fact practically
took ptissesslon of the company's
at certain points, when the
French government intervened. In
the absence of the regular minister M.
Tnlgny, presented a written protset ts
the Venezuelan government. President
Castro regarded this note a Insulting
P. his government and refused to have
anything more to tin with Talgny. Hut
lb.- French government refused to allow ihe dispute to be made a personal
one. and declared that Talgny, In his
be-:a-

-

-

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

PAGE TWO.

presentment, had followed
th instructions I hia foreign fflcu.
Minister !:
Intervene-A- t
this point Mr. Russell. American
minister at Caracas, Intervened In the
Interest of peace and after man
tlent exchanges. It was believed that

w
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'Railroad A)e.

conference with F. W. LafMSUUW, special counsel retained by the Missouri
Insutati e dcpartlB apt, Stale .Superintendent of Usui an. e W. D. Vandiver
today said that his suit to oust the
New York Ufa company from doing
business In Missouri probably would
he ri s i, i d as a lesult of the retire-men- t
Of President McCall and restoration of tin- 2S6,00t given to Attorney
Hamilton
for legal services.
-The New York Ufe." said Mr.
Vanalver. "has conceded the- justice of
the position taken fey my department.
Its trustees at a recent meeting carried out practically all the requirements set forth In my letter to th. m
some time ago.
"Recently the company instituted
Injunction proc lings in the federal
court to restrain me from revoking
its charters.
That proceeding Will
also he withdrawn as a matter of

MEXICO

NEW

Third

t-

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

P7Ti

I

-

cr

I

FOR THIS WEbK

.

i

Á Big Sale of

-

CUSTODY

--

First National Bank

Remnants

at HaSf Price

Thousands of good, seasonable Remnants which
during the month of December.

OP THE- -

Albuquerque, New Mexico

accuinu-late-

AT THE CLOSE

OP1

BUSINESS,

NOVKMIJKIi

Special to the Morning Journal.
1,
il.illup. N. M.. Jan.
Archie
Brown, the coronar who hep! the iu- quest over the remains of the lata
Walter Jones, swore out g omplalnl
charging (irenry Page with being responsible for the death of Walter
1

Jones, tha government sawyer, and
warrant was Issued by Justice Bed
dow and placad In sheriff Codding'
ton's hands for service. The sheriff
pll
Mr. I'age under arrest without putting him In custody ami tie
preliminary hearing was set to take
placa this morning
before Justice
Beddow, but has been postponed to
be set for hearing some day next wcel;
awaiting th.- arrival of District Attorney Clancy, who ti to personally
handle the peoples ease, while vi
toco. y k. u. Dobaon,
Albuquerqui
it is understood, will
the defense.
EL

a

I

Remnants of Silks
s

Spot laj to the Morning Journal.
Phoenix. Ariz.. Jan.
Gray anJ
Monis, the men recently bound over
to the grand Jury at Albuquerque, left
trail of pad debts in Arizona. Tic y
arrived In Phoenix from Loi Angeles
.and spent several days here as guest;
of the heal hotel. They lost heavily
at roulette and cashed several drafts,
iiui whether paid or not. the hotel
men hare refuse to say. At Prescott,
however, they cashed a draft on the

l'.

I

i

United Stales Hond

1.370,306.21

TOTAL

0l.

Women's Walking
mvJvM
lillats, worth up to adíMS
$5.00 for (Th
T
-

n

ve

pre-sent-

i

200,000.00

$3,130,784.81

?

MVEHY,

T

t'ORRBCT

10

New

J. B. Herndon, Cashier ?

N.

I

e

jNational HanK
State
Albuquerque,
Mejctco

!

Captta! Stock

I

i

Wettt

FEED AND TRANSFER
, STABLES

I'hone

Met

Heason-nlil- e

SlOO.OOO.Oú

Profits

12.000.00

e

.

:

Old Phone 2

122.

I
.;.
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Accuracy Our Hobby
No Proscription Is too
sitnpls or too complicated to demand tha
utmost Cars when

compound

opened for business April 18ih, 1904.
We invite your attention to the following statement,
I.
J showing the business growth ol this Bank since its

J

í.
e

'

Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits

I

it.

X

t
J

B.H. Briggs&Co

NTS.

4

the end of first day
$ 10,466.92
the end of first week
19,173.00
the end of first month
31,821.82
the end of first six months...
92,750.13
at the end of first year
169,061.80
May 29th, 1905 .'
212,856.57
August 25th, 1905
254,158.81
November 9th, 1905
314,016.24
at
at
at
al

e

t
f

We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal inter- view with those contemplating making changes or open- ing new accounts.

Frops. Alvaratlo I'harmaiy
First St. and Gold Ave.
Bot:- 'Phones

::;..::

:::::.:.::..:..:..;.

-

MADE)

AN1

.s.

WITH AMPLIO MEANS
UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

IX

TT

Lowney's

H F

BANK OF COMMERCE f ALBUQUERQUE, N.

Gunllier's Whilman's

srif-JECTE- D

as a

EXTENDS IX) DBPOMT0BS EVIOKY PROFRR ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

E

QOOD VALUE.

TI

for............. II

9c

BIG

STOCK

CAPITAL, $150,000.08.

OF....

HOLIDAY GOODS

SOLOMON
W. 8.

Toilet Case!, Brush and Comb

Sets, Manicure
Perfumes,

.1.

O.

Sets,

m FRENCH
H.K.

A

Lowney's,

fifte-

Gunther's and

Whit-

man's Candies Always

tlilt

(

int. IK Rim.

fftr

Scott's

Santal-Peps-

PILLSJ
.,,,,

!r

th.. UlAd.lfrtnd I)ifK(J

II.

O'Rielly Company

iiiinii(.,,K.

j.

i(

THE

2.7

CO.

SANTAL-PEPSI-

Ucllcfoatalnc.

It.

IUIPP

Oblo

E, Agent for Albuquerque

Harnett Building

Ath-letl-

of Albuquerque, New Mexico
apital
$100.000.00
Surplus ami LTndtvided IVuiiis
5,000.00

1

The State National Hank solicits a share of your Musi
ncs-- . iiHni the basis of
sound
n j,rressi vc banking,
liberal ami acurate treatment, Correspondence or a
personal interview solicited.

fr

I

,,f

drought In California have i
dispelled by a heavy rain that has been
falling over the state for the p.,st AJw ays. Remember the Full Jiime
twenty-fou- r
axatrve Rromo riuinine
hours. Cp to today the
rainfall had been below the normal
and crops were suffering.
Cures a Cold in One Day. Crip In 2 Days
a
Morales Keeks American Protection.
on every
8sn Domingo. Jan. 12 The fugitive
25
president, Morales, has sought refuge
In the American legation here. Negotiations are In progress with the oh
jeer or inducing Morales to resign the
presidency and leave San Domingo. H
is claimed here that the step taken by
Morales In seeklii" the protection of
the American flag virtually puts an
tul to the disturbances In the

I

Communication Nade Easy

J. Ii. HerudoH, Cashü

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

,

Italn In California.
San Frmclsco. Jan. 12. Fenm

Matron, President

,

(ÍV0ÍVU

StuClio
Children's Photos a Specialty
Auto Phone 320

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works

rr 'iii I nr. One.
Notice.
IThatf Why it hmne leal OaUeM.
Thin is ihe lime to strajghtst) up
R. I. HALL, Proprietor
inn uliitemenl system. Hver
oni'? Inst year's business. Turn your ac- Dunts over to j. it. Uljlsr for oollso
No? .hint rull un tip urn) we will how
Iron and Itrass Castings, Ore, Coal,
yon tin- how" of this moni y, time and Hon. Office, 3 r West Copper avenas,
and Lumber Cars, l'ulleys, Orate
W.
II.
J14
shop.
Smith's
blacksmith
liars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
Sflsrgy --Saving Hyslem.
Mltehtx-&
and Iron Fronts for Hulld- Uthgow, bookbinders, ut the Journul
Word to the Wise.
tnfrs, Repairs on Mining anl
office.
Oet your l0r niUKazlncs bound beMlllln- - Machinery in Our Specialty
fore tftey get, lost or mislaid. All Mlyl I,
"LA CINTILLO" HAVANA CIOAKá and prices at Mltetfrtcr
Llthjuv's
FOUNDRY
MIE Till:. IIEHT.
bindery tit trie Joiirnl office.
Erfst Side Railroad Trank, Allinowrqiie

Between tbe Greal Bonthwesl ami Kansau city, si. Txmis, chieaKo,
and all points North and East by the

El Paso

Southwestern System

Rock Island System
Shortcut, Quickest, therefore the Besl. The Only way with
tlirosjgh trains dally, Ofttfytag Standard and Tourist Sleesrs,
servation DtSlng Cars. Chair Cars ami Couches. Idr any trip,
where, any tinii TAKE Tin: soci ii western .

two
Obany-

m--

1

'

r

For Full Particulars see any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
Ccncrul Agent

-

Uuuorrlior

the J. ii.

O'ltlolly Company.

Kid-

Iievg. HO CUREN) TAT. Car
mu m :i t'y ib
qiiicltly i ml
worst rurJ or
'nut dltpvi, no matter of how
A baolatety
lontf fltantiint..
liurmli'fw.
Hold by drugglitj.
Price ll.oo, or by mail,

boiM.

11

CURE

A POSITIVE

Vor InfUmmttfon or(.'aUrrhof

Mitwrwj.T.ni.

uv

capsules

m

FEMALE

KNOWS TO FAIL Rafr '
hw-- i
H,ln.M Kent ... .
In,,. Wilt hoi inramu irl.l.tn - mM I r
ft to
vim Utvai. BwMSfM, it
Snaas
mi
ur ur.l,T. Io lb.
ll.tr tbr, I fe, l,
UWITIO Mf OIOHCO , .p.; T4, UNfssfsa,

rllnn
f..f

sum

J.

i

President.

W. J. JOHNSON,
and Caslilrr.
Assistant Cashier.
WILLIAM MoIN'IOSII.
GEORGE AHNOT.
BALDUIDGE.
A. M. BLACK WELL.
O. E. CROMWELL.

Etc

i

'B.IlfeldtSlCo
I

LUNA,

STItlCKLER,

...liil

.,

nfiicTs and Directors:
yiOe-Presid- eat

colors. The genuine Kleinerfs Hose Supporters,
Which brand is the best in the hose supporter line. Kvery
pair is perfect and in
condition.
In nil

X.

X

organization:

WOOLEN

25c Hookon Hose

o.

'

SllHIS Bank

EVERT RESPECT OF
RUBRICS AND
SPECIALLY sriTKD
POR THE
USAOH A CHILD'S DRESS is
Tti. ALL ARB TRIMMED
with CARE and aoob STYLE,
EVERY OARMBNT WE QUARAN-TBHi a il

J0

O.
t e$4:sasa4sa
Marrón. President

s

....

First Class Turnouts at
Hates.

Dresses
WOOL O ARM

& S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

W. L. THIMBLE H CO

9S

rINB

Salt Meats

&

GAME IN SEASON.

er Cent

I

d

MEAT MARKET

West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque

'211

Mí 25

I

-

Fresh

Vi
M?,

-

MEXICO

Andres Homero, Hrop,

A

.

.

NEW

To close them out, lor it is our in
tention to clean up the stock clean
CHILDlvK.VS SCHOOL HATS worth uj) to 1 1'.?.")
each, will be priced at

j

k,

G

cach..,'

-

i

298,195.58
2,632,589.23

TOTAL

DEPOSITORY OF THE A.. T.

arc

i

,

9

1,679,306.21
.$3,130,784.81

I

nil

Captlal and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

02,322.60
38,500.00

$ 309,000.00

...

fasli ami Exchange

I

i

9 1,350,65(1.00

AND OTHER FABRICS

I

j

LIABILITIES

Lonn.s nml Discounts
Bonds, Stocks, Heal Estate
Hanking House and Furniture

of Linings

strength or a letter of Introduction
from a Phoenix official at tha Burke
hotel, which was returned protested.
It Is sabl they were also asuccessful In
making many collec tions here on the
strength of their National Commercial
Travelers' scheme.
The men told
lore thai they were lata In covering
the territory and said they wasted too
much ii
seeing tha sights of Lea
Angeles before coming to Al i.ona.
hey said the field was BO productive!
they thought they would return at a
IA in MM STEAM El
.later date and work it over ugain.
i ii i i: ih i i
.i: n i
Poultnc)
in
ill. i hurstui)
Passenger
Taken Off in Bplte
Washington,
Jan.
U Pou
id' Panic
Bigeiow has notlfle
the commit! ee on
Atlantic, N. J Jan. I u The Clyde lnt
canal that be will ap- Una steamer Cherokee from s.m Dopear before the commute
at 10:10
mingo for Ves y..ik ran ashore to- next Thursday to testify
regarding
day mar the South Brigantina Ufa ( anal coiiiiltiotiH.
Suing station and tonight Is still fast
aground. According to tha captain of
l Mm Gets
at ion.
tha Brigantina Ufa saving crew there
Tokio, jan. l.'. General iku, who
is a possibility of the vessel
being commanded the left army during tha
Moated at high water. None of the i.u- with Russia, made tt triumphal
passengers has bean taken off. When entry into th. capital this morning
the vessel went aground there was n The General and his staff drove in im-panic among tha passengers and I hey
nal carriages, to the palace. The
di mandad of the life savers that they greatest enthusiasm
was manifested
be taken off at once.
After assuring hv tin. people Who lined the finite.
them thai they were in no Immediate erics of "N'anshan" and "Tiding"
danger tha life savers stood by the, greeting Hie Oeneral who isolated port
steamer to he ready for any emer- Artnui at a critical stage of the cam- gency.
paign.
Tugs from Atlantic City are also si
hand to endeavor to pull the vessel
Football Committees Imalsjainate,
New York, Jan. It, A committee
into deep water al any favorable opportunity. The Cherokee appears to of the old rules committee on football
I
be undamaged.
in. i tin- recently appointed new rules,
othmlttee, mi in joint conference to.
night,
OATNOR
and dually passed resolutions,
t.ci i i: mi sp
tmalgamating.
REM UN IN Dl'RANl E Vil. I
The resolutions pro-- j
i Ida
thai i in- chairmen, was to be
Court
Itcfum
ItckWSC
for Noted elected from the obi committee with
th.- secretary from tha new commit-i
alter-- .
tee. Wait. camp ol Tale was select- ';.t..
Bavann ih.
1, --Judgi
Jan.
i
d as editor of uli.il rub s are to be
Bpser In the federal court this morning immediately upon its convening idi ptsd, A ballot tken after anial- read ins opinion ni on the special plea I tot "ion. lected I.. C g, Dennis of
of counsel of Greene ind Qaynor as tn Cornell, chairman, from the old com,i. a. i: ibblttt oi Haver-forHie
jurisdiction of tl
ourt.
The mittee,as and
secretary from the new com-- i
afdnlon was adverse to the defendants
Mr. Babbitt resigned in fa-- f
host p. tition that they be dl barged mitt.
W. T. Rt Id. Jr
Vor
of Harvard.
from ustody was denle I.
w ho
was
unanimously elected tecre- The ourt in delivering Its opinion.
t I V.
"Thsaid:
plea silages thai II
nitt
is without jurisdiction for the reasons
Lightweight Wrestlers Meet.
titer, in stated. They are thai the deNew York. Jan. I.'.- - In the lightfendants ere lately undei the soverweight
championship wrestling match
eignty of the United Kingdom if
,;" 11 Hrll tin and Ireland, and thai i' ihe Qrsnd Central palace tonight
between
fleorgo Bothuier. the present
un.. r Ihe treaty and under extradition
proc imgs between th:-- government holder of tlie till.-- .mil Alexander
Bsj ii, son,
the two men wrestled for
nod th it of i;n at ib ,t un. th- - defen
w lien
in hour and a half
rere extradited
liothner
In be tried upon
his arm in breaking awav from
ha charges, first, participation In hurthammer-locand was unable to
fr.iuil l
an agent and truestee; second, participation In embexslemeni continua, the (Irst t ill being awarded
atol third, for receiving money and
property knowing ihc
tmt tu have
,
....... ..Iii
VI......)
Vllllle,,,
beep frauduli nil) nbtali ed
t,I.huí
.'
Kansas City. Mo., Jim. 12. A
After citing many authorities an
from Fort Sum Houston. Texas.
reviewing the arguments the ),i'ln
a) the sixth iiehi battery,
United
said:
states
infantry, commanded by Cap-- 1
"Our conclusion Is that Ihe extradi!.
w.
Catchall,
entered Fori Bam
tion was amply nuthorlzed by the
Houston today amid the cheers of Un
treaty, tint the prisoners were extradited far alleged crimes indictable In local garrison, The battery broke tin-record for a long distance
both countries, tliit the language of world's
the present Indictment is In u mo. practice march of artillery, having
Slant la res
is oleipiate to secure covered a distance or 1, 104 miles from
Fori Riley, Kansas, to Fort Sum Houstheir constitution tights to full
ton in Rfty-Sof in the charges
day. The men
a sorry appearance when they
and
r.l Iheni
fa i and
righteous trial so far is the Indi. Itnent
arrived lo re Most .f them were haggoes: that the plea must be overruled gard and lean and scarcely able to
and disallow d."
travel, while the horses resembled livThe defense demurred to this rul- ing Skeletons
During the march, th.
ing ami was over ruli d.
battery lagl on,, man, Private Arthur!
II ill
II,. ,11... I .1 A,, oil., I.. II...
- T
To Barg French president,
tal, from malaria, due. according to
Paris. Jan 12 The election f,.r tha physician, to exposure and hardpresident of France
ships encountered on the march.
be held January 17th. Tin- date was ti., ,,t the
Rice Mil t.nie In b sulliwin.
meeting f the cabinet balay.
Baltimore, Jan. 12. When the boll
a
sounded for the opening of th,. twelfth
General sink. ,,n it.-.- Hunda?
round of whit w is to have been a
HI I'etersbut - ,J
j
The worken-round
bout between Kid BuUlvah
men's council, after consulting with
f Washington
and uslln Hire ot
lenders of the other proletariat orgaConnecticut,
before the Baraks
s
nisations, toda) decided that the celeclub tonight Re falle, to rebration of the annlversarj of January
tnd Referí a 'Ti n a 1 iva Built- 2?. Red Hunday. should take the form st
van tin- decision. Sullivan tuittlssssd
of a general stuke f,,r :, single ,uy.
and outfought Rice,
who, however
Was giiiie and gave a good exhibition
Slicrrlck's Trial Set
Indianapolis. Jan. 12. David
B
Kherrlck. former auditor of state,
arrested today on two iddltlon.il Indictments charging him with embezzlement and conspiracy t,, ,,,,, ,,
ti felony, and his trial was set
for February Ü. Hond was given
io,000.

,n,'

9, 1905

EASY PICKING
RESOURCES

infor-matlo-

190.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

PAGEARIZONA WAS

GREGORY
N

ALBUQUERQUE,

SCREWS
St. Louis,

13..

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

i

he had finally succeeded. Hut while
he Induced President Castro to withdraw a note refusing ti do huslni with II. Talgny.
which note the
French government regarded as offensive, ha could not prevail up",. President Castro to resume his official relations with the French charge The
climax came on New Year's day when
1he French
government,
supposing
that a satisfactory settlement had
been reached, received with the usual
honors of the New Year s day reception the Venezuelan minister at Paris,
only to learn that President Castro
hail refused to do likewise for Talgny
at Caracas. This omission tottehed the
pride
of the Frenen government,
Which felt it had been made the victim of double dealing and deceit,
which fact the French
ambassador
in Washington was not slow to communicate to the state department.
Mr. Rum II reported his failure to
making
effect a settlement, thereby
himself unpopular In Caracas, and
then came notice from the French
government that diplomatic relations
with Wnesuela were completely severed. There is a hint of punitive
meisnren on the part of France, and
the situation is regarded officially as
very unpleasant, with possibilities of
serious conseo, uenoes.

Saturday. January

EL PASO, TEXAS

V.

R. STILES

Gen. Pass. Aircnt

ll

Saturday. January

THE ALBUQUERQUE

13. l)Mt.

LEAP FROM

LOCAL ANO

A

B. RUPPE

PERSONAL

M

ejsjmsmHssla

THE ENGLEWOOD
MRS. 4. BOÜLDKN. Prop.
Auto. Phone 104

Attorney A. B. McMlllen returned
Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave
THE
last night from Santa Fe.
Albuaueraue. New Mexico.
PRESCRIPTION
Charles V. Safford, the territorial
Fe.
city
Is
from Santa
auditor,
in the
DRUGGIST
Judge Ira A. Abbott returned last
Thornton, the Expert
night from Santa Fe, "where he has
been attending the territorial supreme 203
IS NOT
court.
DEAD
TRY HIM OX STEAM CARPET
Herman Schweizer, manager of the
rooms,
returned last
Harvey curio
CLEANING, MOVING. PACKING
night from a trip to the Navajo reserSHIPPING AND GENERAL HOUSE
- STOVE REPAIRING.
CLEANING.
vation.
Dealers In
PROVISIONS. HAY. Call up either 'phone.
.Hon. T. B. Catron arrived in the GROCERIES,
(KA IX AM) I t El,.
city last night from Santa Fe and will
of imported Wine. Manors
attend the funeral services of Hon. FineandLine
Place Your Orders
Clean.
Pedro Perca, at Bernalillo, this mornFor
lilis Mm- - With Vs.
ing.
NORTH THIRD STREET STORAGE!
Special convocation of Iiio Grands
STORAGE!
chapter, No. 4, R. A. M.. Saturday
evening, January 13, at 8 p. m. Work
In the Royal Arch degree. Banqut t. A
full attendance is requested. By orTHE SECURITY WAREHOUSE COMPANY
FIRE INSURANCE
der of the H. P. J. C. Ferger, seen
tary.
Secretary .Mutual Building Association Will safely keep your PIANO. 1TBX- Train No. 7, due to arrive in
IT! HI':, TKUflKS, I JIIK 1,KS, RUSK
last night at 10:45 will not
arrive until 7 this morning, owing to a
Ofllce ill .1. C. Baldridzc's Lumber ÍCHANDI8E, MACHINERY and any
unirlo, large or small, for any length
wreck In Kansas. The El Paso train Yard. Automatic 'Phone
will be held until No. 7 arrives, as It
of time, in their new and
par:
for
equipment
of
tOrage warehouse,
the
at reasonable
carries a
ITlTli'll'V
1 111!
ates. .Money Loaned on gOOffa stored.
that train.
a
MethoThe Epworth League of the
OFFICES: GRANT BLOCK
dist Episcopal church South, has arROTH PHONICS
ranged to give an entertainment at
307 Vct Railroad Avenue.
Day or Night
the church on next Friday evening. Doth 'Phonos.
January 19th. An excellent musical
and literary program Is being arranged and '.he affair promises to be most
enjovable.
Joe Koubideaux. an employe of the
Sturges European in this city, last evening received a telegram announcing the death of his brother, William,
which occurred at San Bernardino
testerday. Mr. Roubldeaux will not
attend the funeral, as It would be Impossible for him to got to San Bernardino I:; time.
The ladles of the Kastcrn Star fgve
a social last evening at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. Chattel Mansard. A
great many guests were present and
W e call special attention to our large stock o:
the affair was a mosf enjoyable one.
The members of tilo Ciando chapter.
Groceries
of all kinds, ami the quality thereof. We
Royal Arch Masons, lidjourned their
alw ays endeavor to have the best possible for the money
regular meeting and .attended the se- rial in a body.
the result is Ferndell Brand in Fancy Groceries,
Anona Council, Xo.ll legrcc of Po- Installed the fol
in California Canned Fruits, Meadow Gold
canon tas, i. O, R.
Ramshom
lowing piltteera at its regular meeting
in Teas, and Ferndeli and Barring-to- n
in
FerndeU
Butter,
M.
L.
last night: Prophetess, Mrs.
Denham; Pocahontas, Mrs. A. F. H
steel-cu- t
Hull,
coffee, in Coffees.
the
Winona, Mrs. L. A. Beeson;
Dragóle;
O.
F.
Miss
keeper of records.
Collector Of wampum. Mrs. J. Molzen-bacheOur guarantee, "Goods as represented or your
Powhatan. Mrs. Charles X.
money refunded" goes with every article. Price is
At the close of the meeting
Dtue.
dainty refreshments were served by
always right.
the new officers, after which a social evening was enjoyed by those prtsent.
We make a feature of our prompt delivery ser-

STREET CAR MAY

Proposition

A Business

West Railrofid Ave.

KILL SMALL BOY

pace three.

ORNING TOURNAC,

In order that I may move all my winter stock out of my store in short
order, I will now offer my trade a uniform discount of

Toti&Gradi
.

Found Lying Insensible Along

the Track.
NOW

THE

IN

HOSPITAL

A. E. WALKER

IN

small boy named Bragg about 12
years oí age Is now lying on a cot at
the St. Joseph's sanitarium half conscious and suffering from the effeots
of a ragged wound on his head sustained In Jumping from a rapidly
moving trolley car In front of the New
York saloon on South Second street,
just below the postoffice.
There is a fracture at the base of the
skull and the boy's condition Is critical.
The little fellow was found lying insensible in the street last night about
!
o'clock, and carried bv passersby to
the nearest house. An ambulance and
a doctor were summoned and the lad
was taken to the hospital where he
was attended by City Physician Elder.
night
The latter said
late last
was
the
skull
fracturthat
ed, that the boy was dangerously
conwounded and in a
dition. He recovered sufficiently to
tell the doctor that he was "jumping
off the cars" and told his name.
The little fellow is well known about
the city, having at one time been a
messenger boy for the Postal Telegraph company. He has been lately
employed by the Webb Dexter grocery
firm on North Fifth street. He is an
orphan and came to Albuquerque from
the east somewhere after his parents
died. The case Is an unusually pitiable one.
The street cars run at a high rate
of speed along this part of Second
street and If the boy tried te jump
from the car while it was moving, th
wonder is that he was not killed

TI-

Undertaking Company,

.

There was
New York, Jan.
very animated and buoyant Specula12.

tion today which fully restored tin1
appearance of the latter part of last
week of a reviving general interest in
the stock market. Closing:
114
Amalgamated Copper
151
Sugar
'6
Anaconda
35 (
Atchison
104
do preferred
22 7
New Jersey Central
67
Chesapeike & Ohio
184
St. Paul, preferred
106
Big Four
34
Colorado & Southern
71 'j
do first preferred
do second preferred.
HVi
50
Erie
160
'j
Manhattan
124 3
Metropolitan
103
Missouri Pacific
154 ?
New York Central
145 u
Pennsylvania
St. Louis & San Franclsto, sec48H
ond preferred
69Vj
Southern Pacific
97
Pacific
Union
44 'i
United States Steel
107 j
do preferred
93 V;
Western Union
United States Honds
102 7;
Refunding 2's, registered
103 's
do coupon
10 J W
Refunding 3's. registered
1

'

0

,

Lead was unchanged at $f.60ii6.00
in the local market hut there was an
advane of 2s 6d to 16 17s td In Lon- don.

6.50ftj6.60.
Silver, 65 c.
Mexican dollars, 60V4c

Dealers

a,

Will look well Mini (eel well wlien
you huve one of our genuine
t

1!
'5-A-

on him. Low Prices Now.
New Stock.

Loathe", Iliirness, Snddlert, Ap
llorso UliiiiUets, lClc.

LIGHT AM) HKAVY HARNESS

ROtMS,!

J. KORBER.

Paints, Oils and Vanishes

408 WKST HAIMJOM) AVK1CTÍ

The Jaffa Grocery Co

Wholesale and ReMU Denier

'Good Things to Eat'

:

Wall Taper ana

FrRRi

WM.

Jap-ci-La-

SIT.t IAII V
FOR CATTfiE M HOGS RIGGE8T
MAItKET PRIC1J PAID

SUS IGE

.

c

J

First Class Work Guaranteed
l'r'ces Reasonable

ill

Fresh and Salt Meats

Colo. Phone illlt 202

WW MtXltO

ALBUQUERQUE

aa.aa
C. A. HUDSON

Aaaaaaa

Cash Paid for Hides and Pelts.

CO.

&

Corner Flrsr Street and Copper Avenue

Palmetto Roof Paint Lasts Wtit Yean
md Btope Leaks.

These facts arc hut a few of the many reasons
why you should place your orders with us.

A

;.;;:::

THE ECONOMIST
-

former priees.

j

'

cantile paper at
ver, 6RKc.

1

1

NORTH SECOND 3TREET

H

..;.v'vvt:iv'M

Children's Underwear, all
wool mid fleeced hack;
worth up to 78 rents u
garment. Chotea of any

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

25c

RlM

The Second WeeK. of the MarX'Votvn Wale Will Be Enlivened by
m nny Additional Price Concessions

before buying. Many change their minds the moment mtr
And the best evidence thatotjr sale Km no equal is to observe those who leave iheir homes with the intention of pricing and "looking around"
B
around,'"
"look
'ALU OME BA K. and what is noteworthy is that
inclination
to
stock is inspected good judges of merchandise who cannot resist the temptations. Many, we admit, follow their
stocks
here a a moral to tins incident by
and our pnces.
of
our
praise
in
their
those who have potted themselves arothose who are easiest to please those who have been elsewhere are most profuse
which others can, may and will profit.

55

Women's SuiU at

sil-

Ciitllí. rpeeintí
Beeves. 3.7.".
2.000: market, strong.
Vi'6.1; cows and heifers, $1. 50 r 4.75;
Btockcrs
and feeders, $2.20(i 4.40;
Texans, 13.00ft 4.25.
7,000; market,
receipts,
Sheep
steady. Sheep, $ 4.00 5.90; lambs,
.Tan

7.48

Worth up from l".no to $13.r,0. In
ull colors and staea. Just twenty suits
In this lot, and your choice at only
' $7.18

Chicago Livestock.

ll. ii.ii

19

XOomen's

$4.75JK86.
Kansas Cliy blvcstock.
Kansas City. Jan. 12. Cattle re- teipts. 2,000, including 200 southerns;
ova ikt, steady.
Native steers, $3.00
steers, $3.00 & 4.65
.00; southern
cows,
$2.003.50; native
southern
cows and heifers. $2.00'a 5.00; stock-r- s
4.004.50; bulls.
and feeders,
$2.256)3.80; calves. $3.00i 7.00; wesi- tern fed steers, $3.50ij)5.50; western
fed cows, $2.50 3.75.
market,
2.000:
Sheep receipts,
steady. Muttons, $4.50 H t. 0 ; lambs,
wethers, 5$.50$d
$3.50 0 7.16; range

Suits at

10.4--

8

Suits,
Lot NO. 2 comprises thirty-fiv- e
Women's und Misses' Lon Coats, Medium Length Posts, and Bton Jacket
Suits.
Values lai.friua; in this lot at
$15.00. J17 r.u ami $ÜO.o0. Colors and
black. Choice of any In the lot at only
910.48

;

1

6.50; fed ewes, $4.50

5.60.

St. Loads Wool,
St. Louis, Jan. 12. Wool

steady; unchanged.

market,

88HH"

corn

He. sold
W''.

opened at 4
to 4 Re and

off

XO omen's

'

?i

r

in

closed at

'Muy out waned nl 32?e to 32H'
e. sold off to 3lJ'32o, and closed

Suits at $13 A 8

comprises fourteen Suits in
both Ions; and medium length coat.
Values
Most all are satin or
in this lot ranging at Ill.tO, $23.50
and $25.00. Mixtures, coirs and black.
Choice of any suit In this lot at only
$i:s.I8
Lot No.

H

sllk-llue-

Women's Suits at 17. 98

Suits,
comprises twenty-tw- o
mostly long cout suits, satin or
Made of Nroadcloth, Venetian
and Mannish Mixtures. Klaek and
colors.
Values in this lot ranging at
$27.50, $29.00 and $32.50. Choice at
Lot No.

Chicago Dard of Trade.
Chicago, Jan. 12. Additional delay
harvesting
In Argentina because of
to
continued wet weather caused a firm
undertone today to the wheat market
here. Closing prices however. were
practically unchanged from those of
yesterday. Corn was off He.
Oats were down ye. Provisions
Showed a loss of 7 He and 12 He.
The wheat market opened firm with
at
May unchanged to Vitfic higher
a
(0 88 ?c. Selling caused
e.
reaction, May declining to 87 4 Th"
May
at
fnlrly
firm with
market closed

ttttc.
May

Department, the Trices

ar

per cent;

4

sllk-llne-

d.

7.98

Women's

at 25
fuits
the balance of our

Lot No. 5 takes In
stock of Ladles' Suits. In all lengths
und styles; made of Broadcloth, Covert
In
and Mixtures: satin and
black and colors. Values ranging In
this lot up to $50.00. Choice at only
sllk-llne-

MM

EXTRA

or

SPK( I f. BALE
EXTRA
DRB8S AND WALKING

Srirtf

The truly phenomenal sales of this
department have left us with many
small lots, one, or two, or three of a
kind, which come under a separate
heading. They will go on sale and
continue for the week, or so long a."
the assortments Justify a special sale.
Nothing like it has ever been enjoyed
by Albuquerque shoppers:
Lot No. 1. Choice of Skirts worth
up to $4.50, for S2.9.V
Lot No. 2. Cholee of Skirts worth
up to $,00, for $3.9.1.
Lot No. 3. Oholee of Skirts worth
up to $7.50, for $3.95.
Thi-sSkirts are made of Cheviot'-- ,
Voiles, Broadcloth A Fancy Mixtures

Etderdotvn "Robes

Three Price Specials for your selei lion
In Klderdown Hobes, ull remarkable
for their valuis. As follows:
-.
1.9.1
$5.9.$795

Good

1.00 Wt uppers

The patterns suggest pretty Percales, dark red grounds with white,

and silver grounds with black figures.
Feel of It and you'll find It'H a warm,
soft flannelette. Then notejthe full,
deep ruffle at the bottom, the quality
of the cambric lining, the careful
mnklng. Some of these sold up to
$2.00 e.irh. Your choice now ..$1.00

j
j
1

Women

stuatftf

. mu,

These Must Da Dlspwed of at once, ttenou

5

I

These 1. .1 heard of ucdiictious.

c
,

Mohair Waists, plain and plaid, worth up
to $3,

piJ

at

I

(
)
J

Embroidered and Plain llallste Waists,
$2.00
worth ID to $3..",0, for . . . .
Kinbiolilered and Pain Wool
worth up to $1.50. for

Waists,

Silk Crepe de Chcne Wulsts, worth up
$3.50
to $6.00, for

Importad Plaid Wool Waists, worth up
$3.95
to. $6.50, for
Plaid Silk
house,

W .l.its,

choice of any

In

the

at

$1.50

Flannelette Petticoats, sonic
worth up to $1.5o, n dm nl to.

Velvet
choice for

Waists,

worth

All Silk and Net Waists reduced

$10.00,
$0.50

hi

.

i

7lc

Women's Outing I'laiuiel
Qmtu Reduced
$1.75
$2.50 downs reduced to
$2.00 downs reduced li
1.0
$1.50 a ins reduced to
$l.no

j,

()()

Uowll!)

,.(M,.(.C

I

(0

75c

Children's and Misses' Gowns,
40c
with fe. In them, at
50-- :
Hoys' (luting Oowns. all si, s.
Misses Haling downs, worth up
G0c
to $1.00, at
prlOl
Men's Outing downs ut
.

nie-ha- lf

L

Eiderdown Dressing

Sacques

''our Price Specials for your selection
in BlderdOWn Dressing Sacques:
nil
remarkable for their value, as follows
75c

$ 1 .00

$ I 25

Cut

"Been

e

$1 .50

Millinery Bargains
Women's ami
Children's Hats placed on bargain
tables, at tlnec prices:
One hundred Hals reduced to 50c.
Hats worth up to $2.50, choose now
at only 75c.
Hats worth up to $3.50, choose now
at $1.00 each.
All other Women's and Children's
Hats reduced In like pri portion.

Itlai k and Colors.

All Kcduccd.

We have about one dozen which were
selling regularly at $C.Mi, $7.50 and
$$.$$, ami are all put In this lot, ami
your free choice at only, each.. $5.00

,

About one hundred

PafUM

Tr
wear

.

S

$2.75

All

Ha-V-

SILK TETT1COATS

Sateen Vetticoat Specials
(
)
(
c

I

(
I

r lannei

specials

Í

.

uuttng

)

'

'

i

1

(

ln s

Carriaiges, Buggies and
Saddles, and

THOS, F. KELEHER

We also pay special attention to the cleanliness of
our store and to the manner of displaying our goods.
We spare no effort to have every article as clean and
appetizing as is possible to get it. A comparison with
others will convince you.

Horse Blankets

H

Auto. Pilono JJt)

Our Entire StocK'Rcduced. Especially on the Second Flour, in Our Ready-to-Wc,From Ten to Thirty Ter Cent

The Money Market.
New York Jan. 12. Money on call,
easier at 4$i'5 per cent; primo mer-

5

m

iff

fi

nru
reTiTr
flCML C3IAIL

1

I

elter was also a shade lower
abroad, closing at 29 2s fid in Lon- Locally the 'market was quiet at
don.
Mi

4

f

from you.

Dresss Trlnuntnga at one
half price. All :dd pieces
placed on the Remnant
Tables nt one 'half their

130 '.:

18.R7.

Albuquerque

vice, also cover the entire city with our solicitors, who
will call at your house and get your order) at a word

Automatic Phone 244

Bmrté Wilson
Shirts
Jitg r Unda tmtr

l(Ts7

&

The Metals.
New York. Jan. 12. Cupper was
9d higher at 79 7s 6d for spot, and
78 7s 6d for futures in the Kngllsh
Ideally it Is reported that
market.
some
of China copper haw
been made at a shade under reeei.t
quotations, but this phase of the situation was hardly sufficient to Influ- ence the general market. Lake and
electrolytic are quoted at 918.76 (fj
19.00, and casting
at $18.3" ,i hi

Fine Clothing & Furnishings,

Manhattan Shirts

YOUR. HORSE

sub-niil'"- d

103
103
103
1 :5

Mtlttttft Skoa

I

Small Holding Claim No. 331.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. United
Stutes Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M
January 3. 1906.
Notice Is hereby clven that the following mimed claimant has tiled notice of his intention to make Una
proof in support of his claim under
Sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3. 1891
(2 stats.. 854). as amended
hv the ict of Februarv 21, 1893, (2.
Stats.. 470), and that said proof will
he made before 1'. S. Court Commissioner at S in Rafael, N. M.. on Feb. B,
1906, vi.: Juana S. de Vallejos. widow
of .Tose Vállelos, for the lot 1. s"c. 20.
and lot 2, sees. 16 and 17, T. 10 ft..
R. 7 W.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract or twenty!
ve u s next preceding the survey of
the township, viz: OOrgonlo Pigueroi
of Cubero. X. M
Pablo Lucero, of
Cubero. N. M. Bautista Baca, of Cu-- '
hero. X. M.: Juan D. Martinez, of
Cubero. X. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allow ance of said proof, or
who knows of anv substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department whv such proof
should not be allowed will be given
an ooportunitv at the above mentioned time and place to cross examine
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
offer evidence In rebuttal of that
bv claimant.
MANUEL It. OTERO, Register.

Wall Street.

M.MANDELL

Nelson $3 $o ami
$4.00 Shots
I hm. f Huls

r:

COMMERCE

coupon
4's, registered
do coupon

Hardly see how you can afford to miss this sale, for it's really throwing m incy away

A FEW FACTS

(

coupon
4's, registered

Men's Clothing and Overcoats Must Go

Reductions here are always genuine, plain, fair and square. You can
make them yourself thus, if you sehct a Suit or Overcoat marked
$12, you deduct $3 and pay $9. If your choice falls on a $20 garment, you have the right to take off $5 and pay only $15, and so on
throughout the store. Nothing Plainer, Cleaner or Straighter.

32-1-

semi-eonsclo- ui

do
Old
do
New

All My

Albu-quero-

A

AND

Off Our Regular Prices

--

CONDITION

FINANCE

h

One-fourt-

?

All $1.00
aii $1.25
All $1.35
All $1.50
All $1.75

Black and CotoM.
8.-Pettlooata reduced to
95i?
Petticoats reduced to
Petticoats reducid to Sd.no
Petticoats reduced to $1.25
and $2.00 Petticoats re
M

.

duced to

$1.50

S

?

I

Corsets
An assortment

of various makes of
Corsets, with some sizes missing. If
you take a size too lurge or too small,
It Is yours for
25c
Values In this lot up to $3.00.

Opera Coats Feduced
15 for uny $25
$25 for any $40
$30 for any 50
$13 for any $76

Opera
Opera
Opera
Opera

Coat In stock.

Furs "Radically

"Reduced

Coat

In

stock.

Coat in stock.

Coat

$3.00 for any $5.00 Fur Scarf
$1.30 for any $7.60 Fur Scarf
$7.50 for any $10 Fur Scarf
$9.50 for any $15 Fur Scarf
$13.30 for any $20 Fur Scarf
$ia..Vl for any $25 Fur Scarf

In

stock.

In stock.
In stock
In stock.
In stuck.
In stock.
In stock.

pack rorn.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL'-

CeJHMKirM morittitsjonmal

hhkh my

COMPANY

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING

BUKKE. Editor.
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circulation
iMRf
Mcjl.--
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"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation ruthiR limn Is MmrA
1 he
In Alhuipu ripie or in.) oilier dully In New Mexico.
Newspaper Director j.

to nny other

pn'r

-

'T

-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally by mall, one year In
nee
Dally, by carrier, one month.
Dally, by mail, on month. .

fft.OO
HO

mi- -

Mlh

1"""'IU

. w

'"'iBeneilcial

congress
nner.

UII3V

OK INTEREST.
FOR RENT.
house, Keleher ave., $14.00.

t

nn
House So Hnxidv-iHouse,
frame, new. South
Fourth street, 120.00.
House, brick, furnished. $18.
House, brick, furnished, up to
date. Í30.00.
Adobe, $8.00.
FOE SALE.
House with lots 50x142 fc. ..
on a corner near In. 1'rice, $2,000.
house, two blocks from
with two lots. House well
furnished. This property is In one
of the best locations in this city.
and is for sale at $5,500.
house, North Fourth street.
with 3 lots 75 xl 12 feet, near In.

III

111

creditable
The Almanac.

in

to Bull.

A chi),
made , ba(,
n
break the Other day when he
ed
President Roosevelt's
Booker
Washington dinner before a former
Rough Rider In Indian Territory. The
fi '"b Kider cheerfully went to Jail.
P
drummer is still miss- -

,umvr

critlcls-America-

m

.50

.

Methodist pastor in Chillicothe,
Ohio, is abreast of the times and ha
pr.n ti al ideas about the reclamation
of the fallen. He is advocating the
auing up oi a sobering room lor
jigs'' in the church building.
A

AliBUQTJ

NKW MEXICO

sVH IlHW

JANUARY'

MORNING,

13, IWM

ee

Letter to Mr. Hursum
i,SKVIII

6

ill In'

found

ropy of Judgl
the Santa ft
d been a "deal,'
it if the federa
iid be appointed
a

ill

loniiiirv

,,f .i,

.......i.i

ivoiil.l

statehood policy.
plainly to the fact that such an
lí
mat 'i was tony ioi
Id hardly seem to be necea- n Intellt- We do not believe tlu'i
teresl In politics, who
in takes any
ins former letter stated the exact
B' between the nresldent and his
m be pursued
u
lollcy thai si
""
"'""I ol any one on
.
' cleared up d
in.- juage s pres
mmutec lor noi carrying out
generally approved and endom

All th

Mr. It

President

joining

Roosevelt's

Red Men is explained by the fact

the

Chief Craiy Snake of the Creeks has
)usl started to Washington to plead
Wr liis people and Tud'dy wants to
meet him as brother.
It la uhistierml hn
..f
Milwaukee might have had a few sips
Muff that made his town fa
ll
us when
suggested armed re- re to the ji
statehood pro
i

linu

Mail Orders Solicited".

D. EMMONS
J Wholesale
and Retail
Colo Phone 177
Coal and Second

post-offic-

COMPANY,

110

;)ld

Av.

PERFUMES
50c-75c-$- l-00

Also Fancy Whisk Broom Holders and Infant Sets

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

brick house, nearl" new. modern improvements, at $3,150, on
Automatic Plr-n451
North 4th street.
ROOM 10. N. T. A R MIJO ItriLBING
house, Coal avenue, $2,700.
house, lot 75x132 feet, tn Highlands; good location; $1,150.
brick house, Tijeras avenue;
modern, fine location; $3,300.
house, furnished, rood Inca
tloni $nr,0,00.
WHOLESALE
.
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brick house, corner Marqueitr
v
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"
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Twenty Lots
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Kansas missionary In Tibet is
the liulc heathen Tthptnn
Vi
to chew gum.
Now If the Tiht7
would send a few missionaries to Kan- frame In one ef the besi vnrfJ!í.CI!í! L'.Y neUJOTnn.
" ungni no i oe a win idea.
locations on Broadway at a barV,", & Cliandon White Seal diam- gainmodern
DUgne. St. I(iil. A H. C. Bohenilnn
The city hospital management in Fine nine-roohouse: modern. South
nd Jos. Scttlltz Milwaukee Bottled
K ins ,s ciiv have
I the effrontery
Broadwa; $4?000.
to
Beers, and Owners and Blstrlbuten
house,
South Edllb
complain of the nualltv of the ;..,.
OÍ HlC AlVflHldO Club Whiskey.
to them, rhey ought to be
street fine location $1.900.
feHvered to
Write for our Illustrated Cataleru.
get any old kind.
house on North Second street
nd Pr'ce List
ii ii- - moi
tun
ci
,
i. ini.'n. . amw.
,""i i' ii: ,i,uuv,
nuuiiimwu iv.wi.nM.
Níf'
Salesrooms. Ill South First Street.
r:'n'i''
tin of lb
f ,USi,in l,"lsy Rawing lXnrpe
,
nnd tWPny acre tfoes ALBTTQCERQUK
ad.,
for
saloons this time In
- - new MEXICO
alfllft 'grafted rolt
Houston, Texaa. Carrie seems to be
good buildings, etc
to wield the hal !het as merrily Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
st., $2.700.
U of yore.
r ih i
ittiers in and around tl
brick house, S. Third st
hal
$3.000: reasonable terina,
announcement recalls to mind
Itie pulley of magllifVil
BUSINESS CHANCES.
thai
iM.ieeiseo is stiii
!... .
.mv
Established 1878
Ily m ule thOM- - nun
,,,, ,i,.,i flood ranches near the dlv for sal- The ntihlle hart r,,i
at reasonable nricen.
d.wn.sd.m
ill held any kind of a poif New llexl
s
like Hie three tailors P
Pire Insurance. Houses for Rent,
tlial old
ISc'its I'ollectcil. Taxes Paid, and
publicans of the terri-t- o
AND
GRAIN
I'LOUH
entire charge taken of pro tier tj for
An imported Kuglisli ram lias been
in anylliing th'
breaking faith with
fe on rubber weed at Durango.
one
om this dream they are liable to have a rude awaken- - wondeTs
what would happen if Iil
New Mexico desire statehood, and they will stand, by Should go to butting in.
ALBCQUEBQt'E, N. M.
Corner Gold Avenue and Tlilrd Street.
It might he profitable to t in- gentlemen of the central
The Standard (III has now oriran- ize.i a "Olucosc Trust."
he chairman, to bear these facts in mind.
Meanwhile
rs"M
Mr. Rooseveli continues to head the
lelllco, e Trust.
A
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A Confession of Guilt
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methods to defeal
he Joke.
nopoly ill that slate, but it is a
leseáis as an Impertinence any 1 Lost, Strayed or stolen Those 2.00(1
oboes the Citizen heard
coming
0 the doing!, oi this eoiii ern. Thll
ip the Kin Qrande division,
ii ring, and there is a bare possi-th- e
acre is
of founding a en'ony
happiest consequences to the n Australia talk
for land grabbers and ex- insurance presidents.
lubllcan
luming thai the attitude of the
The Peerless Political Acrobat," at
esslon of guilt." but there is no .santa Fo is oiling up Ills Joints again.
regirds it as such a confession.
I.
Mi. Bt
eally kn

10.1
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Mr. Luna is probably
out at last.
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Another Snake Bite Antidote.
(From the Lnodon Q lobe i
me to it" rightiui place of distinction.
History
Bo often has the discovery
ol some
poses, and its records reveal the fadeless truth alleged infallible cure
for snake bite
been announced that it will be prudeni
in the long run except through righteousness.
to adopl s skeptical attitude toward
the new claim nut forward in The
Medical Oaaette. But fai ta of
greal weight are in evidence which
certainly justify further and more exhaustive Investigation. At the Hoya!
b soiety meeting i si year a paper bearing
names of such eminent author"sorted to in thf ities the
as Sir L. Brunton, Sir J. ñayrer
le
Kr
likely
is
to
the llillUK
ami Dr Rogers spoke favorably of im- meiliale treitmem with iierma'nu mate
ptlng such a policy, but the state-- or
potas-in.
AiUng on this SUgges- - I
with a very large grain of sail tlon. Dr. Rogers al one,- initiated ,'
too well to do anything to abbrc'
ei,t as a last desp crate resort.
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J. 6. BALDRIDGE

the gamblers, of Arizona. Jo
nh for the tax dodger, becau
, his taxes like other peop

Its T STKEET,

NEW MEXICO
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The Horn of

from preservatives
from contamination

ri

Plenty would leave a great want
unsatisfied were fiour missing. To be
certain that the bread, pies and pastry for the .Sunday dinner are in
keeping with the other good things
see to it that "EMPRESS" is branded
on your flour sack. That's a flour
that has all the qualities that the
knowing housewife seeks without a
Blngle drawback. Safety lies In buying Empress flour.

from ice and water
from air and dirt

M. BERGER,
114 W.

Copper,

Wholesale
Auto.
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tul

'Phone 626

Received fresh every morning
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'I he drug h is the addi
is. d quickly,
tion il merit of being very caeap ami
accessible, while the only process
Is to mike an incision nvei
the bite, I ligature having been pre- vlously applied to prevent the poison
from spreading and to rub in the cure
A more sclentlllt
with the ringers
method is to use a special lall.et.

i

EVENT
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TWO

NIGHTS

SPECIAL

12-1- 3

SATURDAY

"Direct From Triumphal

fm

ARTHUR C. AISTON'S COMPANY
In

the Complete Succest

Shadows
on the

Straight Tip.
Teacher (to class in geography)
What does a strait separate, Hobby
Taylor?
Bobby Taylor (absently ) it separates his pile fruin a feller, If the odder guy's got a Hush Puck.
A

The First National Dank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

Genuine Pásale.
It's hard ter tell what ter do w'en
lit in view of the Llttleflcld bill to prohibit gambling in the territories, which
you standln' 'twixt de devil an' de de p
now pending before ongreSS the Arizona gambler who "Joins In the crua
specially ef you can't ttghi lire
en you never look no swhnmln'
de against statehood." must be a person who is very "easy."
Atlanta Constitution.
no
communicatli
ie zar has received
Political Economy.
"Have you made any special study
mimandlng Hie Manchurian army, for
of political economy?"
previously reported Insubordination
period of live
"Not yet," answered Senator Sorghum; "but if the corporations hold
th'-rrecently happened in that quarter.
the troops
out in their resolutions not to contribute to campaign funds I suppose I'll
l
h
By
IT
and truly reformed, have to."
her man
eather out here In the'
Thi
CHANGING SENTIMENT.
,Tul sorry for It
the New Mexico people
early part of the winter ou
Qoldsmlth's ''neaerted Village."
oilier
could get hold of him.
Ooldsmtth in his "Deserted Vllbige"
posts of certain cliapel where those
if Albiniuerque. who "went to scoff, remained to pray."
rod cause by th
THE interest taken in t
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.. I --A . i.
u.. I., nr.. "oc
'
..inn
I'l.' i, lniuHim in
ly took one da;
moliev ellOU'.
t understand,
rind later when
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Hodey to Wasl
to work for tl
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by general subscription to
hi doe understand, his laugh turns to
'
bill.
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no
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eie,
n- Age reported that the 0
A FEW days ago the Ir
.States Ht
dressing, but since they have trbil it.
tlie are now among Its best friends
i.
poratlon had orders aggreg
That I
Ilerplclde kills f
and strong endorsers
than the total output of tin ountry In the year 1S94.
the germ that eats the hair off at the; T
Mot, and the hair then grows agiln.
a hair dressing It Is Incomputable. 1
may finds that the level or omnioaity prices As
THE Dun commercial
,
hy
,(l(1n(r ,irUK)rRii,.
for sample to The r
Ih mi It had been at Scml I lie in ... ninewas higher at the Inst date
rered by Its annual revi
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i.'stha Williams
PLANNING A NEW not si-- is
m
labor of love to the lloui. m ikei
and In doing this do not neglect the
i lumbtng
question, Rememper thai
good PlURlblng insures pOrfCCI sanita-- j
Hon, and on sanitation
depends the
health and ensuing happiness of your
family; besides there are many conveniences In your kitchen and bath
room which modern sanitary plumbing will give you. Communicate wllh
the standard Plumbing & Heating
Co.. Plumbers, for all detailed par- :

a
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CARLOAD OF SPECIAL SCENERY
Charming Southern Story

At the Old

THE STANDARD

CrOSS

Plumbing and Heating Co.
r

Khp R

in

412 West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque
Auto. 'Phone 671
Hell, Ked
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Sealshipt Oysters

The sun can shine in Xew Mexico,

n
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FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock df Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cerhent, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

Pure Sea Food

glad It's

Hi Gobi Avenue

Baldridge's is the Place
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Free
Free
Free
Free
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Money

Notary Public. Insurance. Bonds,

.Th(' negro Hen Harris, who said he
a Whit
man at Lis
To
l
for fun, never had tiim
ixp

hlch

wil

co

And it does really seem ipiecr that
the president should go out of his way
to appoint anyone whom tic thought
would light joint statehood.

IS n

I.

Beautiful

'

I

nmittee, iiudiii

Both Phones

117 West Railroad Avenue.

Blue Front.

LOANS

-

lal relic h for
lie interdice is
the
at tin in more a.s a. medicine

i

25c

(o.

Rankin &

V9V,

Rev. DuBuisc. an American mission- arv to the Vlent la
says that in
China the peo
really have no spe- -

Auto Phone 474
West End Viaduct

Palmer's and Wright's finest odors, put up in fancy boxes, at

Price. $3,fiC0.
Lots on North Fourth street.
Houso and lot on South Walter street,
brick, 5 rooms,
Brick house and lot on West Coa!
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2. G00.
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
North Second street,
price, $2.650.
5r.'Lm huuse lot 36x142, stable, etc.;

tint

you want a L t

Or a Home.
Remember we have them.
The largest list In the city.
Eight hundred Jots.
Residences, two hundred;
Forty-od- d
ranches.
If you want a loan,
We can get It.
Easy terms on property.
List your properly with us.
lo it now.

4ft

RATES

S'umher one.
V. H. Andrews is quietly
even icnor or nis wav in
anu iiuMiK ms amy
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NEW TELEPHONE

Perhaps

REAI
"AN N UOOD
HOlZ.X8
ESTATE SECURITY
AT LOU

Odorlferotu far!

pursuing
me .

The only MM

than MM other ISSIIIS N New Mexico.
Iwucd everyz .lay In the year.

New

a

life-blo-

REAL ESTATE

si uuls f ir Miguel
Smell his gasoline car?
Bol his record Is more

THE MORNING JOURNAL IS THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PA Pi: It
OF HEW MEXICO, SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPLES OP THE REPURIJ- .

COLUMN

THE EASY ALPHABET.

Entered an second-clas- s
matter at the postofflce at Albuquerque, N. M..
under act of congress of March 3, 1879.

t i

Entering on a new year you are again
brought to face" the real Issues of life.
Every dollar yoti spend represents so
And energy.
much of your
your
dollars
spend
Then why not
bring
and
go
farthest
will
they
where
more real satisfaction and pleasure In
'the service you get.
In
We are hoadquurteds for the best
Ranges
and
Stoves
Carpets,
Furniture
.
"Hardware and Tinware.

a9

O. A. MACPHERSON, President
W.
H. B. HENINQ. City Editor.
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HUMS

OF

RANCHMAN NIPP

PIT

It Quiets

PRI DONER'S
INTERCEPTS

UNDER BOND

Pectoral is so wiUfcbl in consumption.
It stops ths wear and tear of useless
coughing. But It does more It controls the inflammation, quiets the fever,
soothes, henl. Asl: your doctor about it.
W hue un Mcrtl!
We aaMM
C. ArCo.,
lilt Infula ni i'l mt mfHiclWi.
ml. Jarn

the Cough

A

NOTARIAL SEAT

$500
BIDAL CHAVES

Each.

MUST APPEAR

underwear nor do they Insist on lav-Bender vesta or striped trousers.
they complain that their trousei iced
g
and that their coats are
frayed at the elbows. To maintain
their self respect they allege they
want Some hew clean clothes whether
Investigating Committee Trys of
the model of 1876 or 11106, Consequently the sheriff de facto may be
seen looking With a Speculative eye
Into the windows of the clothing stores
down town. He is undecided Whether
to yield to his better Impulses
and
suits of unfinished worsted
í purchase
or let the law take its course and bus'
FURTHER DETAILS OF UNUSUAL
blue overalls and Jumpers.
Mr. Arm! Jo now has ix éhort-terAND SENSATIONAL
CASE prisoners Industriously prying up the
frozen ground on the county roads
and these six have succeeded In making quite a change In the face of na-- !
Correspondence Morning Journal.
ture since they began operations. Mr.
Fnrmlngton, N. M.,Jan. 9. The oc- Armljo saya he is thinking shout
currence of last Thursday when Hom- building a scenic route from Párela
since the men have ac-- i
er Hays made an attempt on the life to Dogtown
Com pit shed such results with tile pick
of B B. Amsden with a
is
still the talli of the town. It transpires and snovei.
that Amsden had gone to Hays with
some ugly tabs about the latter's
daughter. This information coupled SHAOOWS ON THE
with things be had heard from other
sources caused Hays to start on a still
hunt for Amsden. For several days
ONE OF THE BEST
he hung around the Vienna
bakery;
just across the street from Atnsden'a
store and when he saw his daughter
ON THE ROAD
enter, immediately followed her. After the gun play, a committee of
whom three were appointed by Amsden and three by Hays convened as a
"Shadows on the Hearth" as precourt of Inquiry and was In secret ses- sented by the Arthur C. Alston comsion up to ta late hour that night.
ks' opera
Some of the proceedings, however, pany last night at the
leaked OUt. Hays now denies accusing house was one of the most thoroughly
Amsden of seduction, but of forcing satisf ictory pe irformancea ever wit- the girl to sign a paper Incriminating neased by a Albuquerque a ml lei ice.
herself In such a manner as to clear It was first el ass. The lay Is clev- erly conceived
brilliantly exeeut- Ains.l.n.
ed a nd is a comedy d rama if the kind
At the Inquiry one of the Investigating committee is said to have made a that leaves a "good taste' behind it.
remark which Amsden did not like, as Although the house was not as large
a result of which Amsden made a moas It might have been ii was a thor- tion toward bis nun pocket.
At this oughly appreciative one and really en- juncture, however, Atnsden'a
head thusiastie in its applause. Pretty girls,
came In contact with a notary's seal handsome men and good volees are
among the most valuable. assets of this
thrown with unerring aim by Al Dus-tione of the committeemen.
There most excellent organization of which
are conflicting stories, but it Is certain Mr. Aiston is pardonably proud, Kstha
the seal crashed through one of the Williams, the leading lady and .lames
WlndWs of Dr. Whitehead's office M. Brnphy, the male star, are almost
too well known to need comment bul
where the Committee was In session.
At present tho case is still "up in there Is no harm in repeating thai
the air." There is considerable fe.'l-In- g Miss Williams is a finished artist and
against Amsden. who has been that Mr. Brophy Is an actor who ranks
prominent in the Methodist
church with the no st noted in the country,
and In society, it is rumored that he Both delighted the audience last night
is putting his business affairs In shape 'as did piquant Inea Bayard with her
to leave town.
He has not reopened strong rich voice, lever Alice Clifton,
Mortimer.
and handsome
Anna
his private school.
Justice of the Peace Danburg has Among Mr. (trophy's strongest sup- ordered both belligerents to leave porters were also Leslie Morosco In
their guns at home and has instructed the villain role, Pert MeKwen and
the marshal to disarm anyone carry- William Brummel. lint it is unfair to
praise some and Ignore others, as cv- ing concealed weapons.
cry member of tin- company Is an artist. Mr. Aiston can count on a packed
at tonight's performance of "At
MINORS BEAT THE VARSITY house
the ()ld Cross Ponds." which is said to
be equally as charming, if not more s
thatl "Shadows on the Hearth."
N
HOTLY
CONTESTED
ut

m

FOR SELLING

FAKE SHEEP

Antonio
Samora
and
Thomas
Chaves, who are accused oí committing an assault on J. B. Nlpp, Jr., on
the night of Monday, January 8th.
with Intent to murder, were yesterday
brought before Justice Qeorge H.
Oraig, by Deputy J. A. Montoya, who
arrested them at Los Griegos. They
were placed under bonds in the sum
of IliOO each for their appearance ta
the justice court on Thursday, January 18th, at 10 a. m when the hearing will take place The deputy had
some trouble in finding the men, as
both were hid out, but he Anally managed to get them and bring them to
the county jail, where he locked them
up.
Mr. Nlpp is said to be In a very serious condition and the men may yet
have to stand trial for murder. Nlpp
is at his ranch north of the city under
the doctor's cure.

CLEVER

PROGRAM

CARRIED

BOUND OVER FOR
OBTAINING MOXF.Y FALSELY
Bldal Chavea, a rancher who lives
at Ranchos de Atrisvo, was yesterday
arraigned in the court of Justice Craig
and put under $:50 bond for his appearance at a hearing which will take
place next Monday morning at in
o'clock. Chavez is alleged to have obtained money under false pretenses in
having sold to tlfeld Brothers of this
city, one hundred wether lambs on
July 24th, last, for which bo received
the sum of $175. When Ilfeld Brothers asked for the delivery of the lambs
tney were not to be found and there
ll some doubt In the minds of the purchasers whether or not Chavez ever
owned any lambs.
The officer who mule the arrest of
Chaves, was to have had him in court
on Thursday, but was unable to find
him.

MATTHEWS PAINFULLY
WHILE TRYING

TO

JOT

HURT

STOP

E

.

There was an exciting runaway yesterday afternoon on Railroad avenue
from the crossing north as a result of
which Albert Matthews of the Matthews dairy is laid up with quite a
number id' extremely painful bruises,
some severe cuts and badly torn gar-

FUNERAL OF THE LATE PEDRO
BASKET

BALL GAME

PEREA OCCURS THIS

ments.

The horses hitched to the milk
became frightened just opposite
the Gross Kelly company's building
east of the railroad traces, while Mi'
Matthews was on the opposite side of
the street. When the horses started to
11. got to
run so did Mr. Matthews.
the wagon, but when he started to
board, his coat caught in the brake
and he was dragged a hundred feet or
so, caught between the wheel ami the
brake and the onlookers expected to
see him crushed
Under the horses
hoofs.
He finally got loose In some
way and managed to get in the wagon, seize the lines and stop the frightened animals. He Is now at his home
for repairs. His clothes were torn to
pieces, while he was being dragged,
but his injuries will not be serious.
wa-V- II

Stomach Trouble', and
"Chamberlain's Stomach and LiVtr
Tablets are the best thing for stomaen
troubles and constipation I have ever
Old,' says J. It. Cullman, a druggist
of Pottervllle, Mich. They are easy
to take and always give satisfaction,
I tell my customers to try them and
if not satisfactory to come back and
get their money, but have never had a
complaint." For sale by all druggists.

The game of basket ball at the Casi-- !
no hall last nlghl between the strong
aggregation known as the Minors and
the team from the Cnlverslty of New
Mexico resulted In a score of 30 to 13
in favor of the
Minors. The score
shows that the great advantage In
height and reach possessed
by the
heavy and experienced Minors told
strongly against the smaller ami light-e- r
'Varsity boys, who, however, put
Up a plucky
exhibition. The latter
lacked team work, but were game to
the core and consequently the game
was fast and exeltlllg. At the end of
the first half the score was 10 to 2 In
favor of the Minors, who played fast
clean ball, In the second half the
'Varsity took a brace and brought the
In good
score up to
shape. They
weakened soon, however, and the Mi
nors had little difficulty In running
The game was
the figures up
much enjoyed by a good crowd. The
spectators regret that the 'Varsity is
to play no more games with teams not
belonging to educational Institutions,
as a little more practice would make
the 'Varsity a formidable competitor
with the Minors' team.
The latter play splendid basket ball.

The regular meeting of the

Wom-

At 10 o'clock this morning the

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

1

Remedy
Oonah
Best Made.

my

'

sci

1 1

t l

:

sheriff Perfecto Armlji now has un-requisition
der serious consideration
made by a number of th prisoners al
the county Jail for nev clothing in
honor of the glad new fiear of mm. it
is expected that this equesl will be
granted, as such action would be In
line with Mr. Armljo's well
known
pollCJT of keeping tin jail clean and
sanitary and the prise
ts well fed
is possible with
and well washed
the funds at the command of the
management. Tl
priaoharl do not
request silk hosi ry nor, camel's hair
B

GROCERIES! GROCERIES! GROTHE FINEST LINK OF
CERIES!
GROCERIES IN THE CITY AT F. G.
CO.'S, 314 s. SECOND ST.
PRATT
IP YOU TRADE WITH F. 0.
CO., YOL ARE SURE OF
PRATT
GETTING THE FINEST GROCERIES AT REASONABLE PRICES. 211
8. SECOND STREET.
Say. Mr. Merchant
know we make blank lioo'.s.
Install loose leaf ledger systems, and
do all kinds of special rulings. Let us
ghow you what we can do. Mltchner

o-

a. m.
No. 1C. makes all local

.

V V

--

as Ostermoor.
Take care Don't be fooled.

LOOK FOR THE LABEL

Albuauemue.

No. 2

STATIONS.

STRONG S SONS,
Furniture, Kukn Crockery,

O. W.

.HfiltV

Etc, Etc.
Corner Copper Avenue and Second Street

EMI ?fe48Hours
Mill

Say!

J

B. F.
lloran

COPP, D.
Vi. N. T.

J.E.

Mr. Horseman,

D. S.

Armljo Building

Bh LL
nd Salt;

Livery, Feed

..STABLES..

Ill

Boardilla Itoraea n specialty.
Saddle Horses.
Si her Avenue. Albiidiicruue.

W.

Your Old Friends

I

journal,

immigration

Earth."

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU THAT YOUR
mi mmmwmw

jmm

r

mm

.

'

mm i

nra

the old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure.

r
mem W. H. SMITH,

on your building and you will never
care how hard it rains or how hot the
sun shines.
Anyone rim put It down.
fee Sample on request.
For Sule by
BORRADAILK A COMPANY
Agents, 117 Gold Avenue

Gen. Colonization
Ait.. A.T.&S F.Ry

111

,'ikv your

v

wrk

and prevent regrets.

right

done

Railway Exchange

Chicago

lrimble s

Next to

é

Albuquerque.

.

Ked tfsvrn

O. & R. G. SYSTEM

M.

Sania Fe Branch

KffOCtlVC

11:00 n. m. . ,Lv
12:61 p. m....Lv
. .Lv
2:11 p. m

Railroad

A

.

Typewnlorium.,

p.

4:02

i.

4:::

With the Woman's Kxehange.
TypeAll kinds of Sei
writers bought, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.
ond-han-

3:?0

6:4.1

d

..

p,

m.
in.
m.
m.
m.

8:30 p.
3 :00 a. in
4: 3T. a. m
7:30 a. m.

Typewriter Ribbons and
Supplies always on hand.
If you are Interested In purchasing a typewriter, call and
examine our stock.
yavaGER
ncn e dim-ci-

Golf Tournament

1

sa

Westbound

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
.

.

.

. .

3:30 p.
1:26 p
.Lv. . . .12:26 p
.Lv. . . .11:36 p
.Lv. . . .10:29 p
.Lv. . . . 10:00 p.
.Lv. . .. 8:10 p.
.Lv. . . . 6:40 a,
p.
. Lv. . . .11:05
.Lv. . . . 9:40 p.
.Lv.. .. 7:00 p.

.

.Lv
.Lv
.Lv
.Lv
.Lv
.

.Ar. . . .
.Lv. . ..

. .

.

.

...

Agents for the

10. 190.".

Santa Fe . . .
. .
Kspanola . . ,
.
. .
Embudo
. . . .
Batanea . . . .
. . .
Servilleta . . .
.
Tres Piedras . .
. . . .
Antonlto . . . .
. . . .
Alamosa . . . .
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver
.

.

Cor. Fourth &

December

STATIONS

Bast bound

Typewriters,,..

.

A.PER

P

.

Lv
Lv
Ar

....

Underwood Visible

.
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dgS

RomoQu'
ndlllodjf 00

NOW!

Address

the

FERE OR STUMBLE IE PROPERLY SHODT

1

"The

matter.

INTER-

Put

You send the list and we
will send the descriptive
ii

NORSK WOl'I.D NOTOW.URKACII,

m

HO O FINGI

Send us the names and addresses of uny persons you
think would be Interested In
til-Southwest, and we will
mail them Interesting land
booklets and a cony of our

l.

7?i

Put there by Ostermoor for your
protection. Beware of imitations
trading on the Ostermoor
success. We sell the genuine.

navFcf

I

Biiiaiiii

iL

All that's Best in Mattresses
Guaranteed by us as well

No. 1. runs direct to Los Angeles.
No. 7. puns direct to San Francisco.
No. 3. runs direct to Los Angeles and

1

- -- 7i

7

stips east of

20.
Package POltum Cereal
o
Package Pancake Flour.
8 Bars La.iindry Soap
lot
Pound Moiha and Java Coffee.. 2 Si
6C
1
Barrel Ginger Snaps
-- .r"'
.1 Cans Corn
Mexico City, Mexico
1.0".
can pure Leaf Laid ..$
The St. Elmo Sample and
Ml
January 1906
l Dozen Oranges (large).,.
"s
Kggs
Dozen
Club Rooms
one regit lar Brat-clafare for the
toe
2 lounds Soda Crackers
round Irip.
fu
8 CafM American Sardines in oil
Ban", oi sale. January l to 12. ChoiOG Liquors Served. A Good Place
Drop In and see the llm .line Ol Iiiclusl'
to while swav the weary hours.
c.
lloves on special sa I".
limit. Feb. S8, hhmi.
return
Final
All
the Popular 'amos Keno every
STORE.
M'AV YORK FAIR
Tickets limited for continuous pasMonday. Thursday and Saturday
Proprietor.
Armljo.
sage In each direction.
Antonio
Nights.
For '11II informal urn call al ticket
JOSEPH BARN i TIT,
office,
T. E. ITIIDV. Agent.
FRESH COT FLOWERS.
Proprietor
. Railroad
Am
Alliuuiieruiic. N. M. 120
IVES THE FLORIST.
1

j"

No. 2., Atlantic Kxpress, arrives 7:05
a. m.. denarts 8:30 a. m.
No. 4., Chicago Limited, arrivea 11:55
p. m departs 12:09 a. m.
No. 8., Chicago & Kansas City Express, arrives 6:40 p. m., departs!
7:45 p. m.
T.'o.
10.. Chicago Fast Mall, arrives
0:SO a. m., departs 7:30 a. m.

t:0n pmiLv. .Santa Fe..Ar 4:30 pm
Kidney
1:20pm... Donarían' ... 4:10pm
hi RlaVlrlor i
1:45 pm .. .Vega Blanca... 3:45 pm
troubles.
s 2:20pm .. .Kennedy .... 3:10pm
LTX
s
2:45 pm
2:45 pm
Clark
ifJiCui-ein
Stanley
1:55 pm
3:30 pm
4:05pm.... Morlarty .... 1:20pm
4:30 pm.... Mcintosh .... 12:45 ptn
1
URINARY
pm
12:20 pm
Estancia
W DISCHARGES 5:46
6:20pm
Willlard ...,11:15am
6:50 pm.... Progress
...,10:45 am
Pr Kach'.heCapsule
nuelp
10:25 arn
7:20 pin
Blanca
Ceiixn cfaunterfelta
Torra nee ,.Lv 9 :40 m 1
Read UP
Read down

AL BALE.

1

GRO-

,

1905.)

12.

Eastboend.

No.

fu-

Por-tervill- e.

(In effect November

San Francisco.
trains d.iilv
Wool. Hides & Pelts
a Specialty
SANTA FK CENTRAL RAILROAD
In Effect Dec. 25, 1904.
ALBUQUERQUE
LAS VEGAS Southbound
Northbound

Back East

opinion Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is the best made for
colds." says Mrs. Cora Walker of
California. There is no doubt
about Its being the best. No other
will cure a cold so quickly. No other is
so sure a preventive of pneumonia.
No other Is so pleasant and safe to
THE take. These are good reasons why it
should hi' preferred to any other. The
fact is that few people are satllled
with any other after having once used
this remedy. For suje by all druggists.
"In

-

All

neral cortege escorting the remains of
the lata Pedro Parea will leave the
home of the deceased in Hernalillo for
the Bernalillo Catholic church, where
the funeral services will begin at 10:30
o'clock, it Is expected that the fu- -'
neral of the late Mr. Perea, for years
one of the most prominent men In
New Mexico will he an ext remely la rge
one. a large number of friends and
relatives left Albuquerque last night
for Hernalillo and more will go up on
the trains this morning. Many promt
lien: New Mexicans are expected to
attend from Santa Fe and Las Vegas
and other parts of the territory.
Chamberlain- -

O

TABLE

West bound
an's club yesterday afternoon at the No. L, California Express, arrives 7:30
p. Uu, departs 8: If, p. m.
club parlors in the Commercial club
Limited,
arrives
building was an unusually good ore. No. 3.. California
11:10 a. m.. departs 11:20.
Two excellent papers were read one
by Mrs. Webster on "Henry George," !No, 7.. Mexico & California Express,
arrives 10:4f p. m., departs 11:59.
and the Other by Mrs. illnkle on
"Makers of History.'' Hotb were ex- No. 9.. Fast Mail, arrives 11:35 p. m.,
Southbound
tremely bright and carefully prepared. Miss Stella Boatrlght
played No. 9.. Mfxlco Express, departs 12:15
n.
m.
some selections on the piano and the
program closed with a prettj duct by Local freight train No.5 99., southbound, departs at
a. m. and
Mesdatnes Penrrup and Drury.
carries passengers.
Arrivea Prom South
No. 10., Mexico Express, arrives 6:50

Ought to Move Southwest

I

CONSIDERING
BFST ALFALFA, BEST KANSAS SHERIFF
OATS,
II Y. ORN CHOI'. CORN.
J. K
ALL AT BOTTOM PRICES.
J'
PALMER. SOI no. 1STTHE
HEAR
TO
FAIL
DON'T
IT ST REGIMENT B AN D AT THE
CASINO SUNDAY, AT ll:M P. H.
FOB PANTS
TRY 3. P. PA1 MER IDIt
HE CAN SAVE vol so mi-MONTA.
"LA CINTILLO" HAVANA CIGARS.
SOU) BY ALL DEALERS

MEETING

OF THE WOMAN'S CLUB

-

CERIES.

AT REGULAR

hth Gross, Kelly & Co

CHAVEZ

MMOID TIDE

.

half-solin-

Samora and Chaves Put lip

PAGE FIVE.

Lithgow, at the Journal office.

(Small Holding Claim No. 327.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Culled
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M..
Jan. 10, lftOfi.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed notice of his Intention to make final
proof in support Of his claim under
sections IB and IT of the act of March
3 1891 (26 Stats., 854 ), as amende.
by tho act of February It, t8i3. (27
will
Stats 470), and that said proof
be made before U. S. court commisFeb
sioner at San Rafael. N. M.. on
PtO Sarracino, "heir of
15 1906, vt.:
for
Jose Antonio Sarracino, deeeaaed,
20,
the S. H. C. No. 327. in lot t, Sec.
3,
Sees.
20.
lot
and
!
2 Sees. 17 and
16 and 17, T. 10 N., It. 7 W.
He names rhe following witnessed
actual continuous adto prove hi
verse possession of sad tract for twenty years next preceding the survey of
the township, vlr..: Oorgonlo Figueroa,
of Cubero, N. M.: Pablo Lucero, Cu-of
Cubero N. M.: Bautista Baca, of Culero, N. M. Juan D. Martinez, of
bero, N. M.
Any person who desires to proteat
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
the
under the laws and regulations ofproof
Interior department why such
ahould not be allowed will be given an
d
nnportunlty at the
the
time and place to
claimant,
and to ofwitnesses of said
subIn
that
of
rebuttal
fer evidence
mitted hv claimant.
MANCHL R. OTERO. Register.

RICOa HOTEL

I

above-mentione-

cross-exami-

Great
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SALOON. RESTAURANT AND
ROOMING HOUSE
I

1
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Clearecnce Sale

ALL BROKEN LINES IN MEN'S SUITS
REGULAR PRICES SMASHED!
at prices that will astound the most economical buyer They must and will be sold in this the greatest of all our former sales.
A SALE THAT SELLS!

Suits worth $13.50 and $15

Now $10.50
AH
119

Winter-weigh-

t

West Gold Ave.

Suits worth $15, $16 and
$16.50, now
$13.50

tn

m

MEN AND WOMEK

Lcnclonl. Props.

Dinelll

(

Mid-Wint- er

m
m
m
m

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.
f
CON M ICTIONS
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the
standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
the entire trip In daylight and passing through the Famous Rojal Gorge, also
for all points' on Creede brunch.
s. K. HOOPER, (í. I". A..
A. S. BAUN'FV,
Denver Colo,
Agent.

Do you

&

m

Suits worth $16.50 and $18

Now $14.75

Overcoats for Men and Boys at 20 per cent Discount

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

mt

Second St.

,

Paoe

.THE ALBUQUERQUE

SIX.

li

FARMER'S

CARPENTER'S LEG IS

MOR XING JOURNAL,.

Ratnrítay. Janwnry

13.

ttm.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

iTxH

ATX CLASSIFTEP All x'KUTISr.MENTS PAYABLE IN APVAHCB

HSSjP WARTBP.,
competent
once,
At
salesmen for general store, must speak
Spanish and know how to keep atock
Apin order. References required.
ply to the Belen Mercantile Co., Belen,
MAX

BY

BROKEN

TAKES TRUSTEESHIP

1R0

WANTED.

COLD WEATHER SNAPS

EALL

IEHSONAlPJt53PF

Money to Loan

New Mexico.
A nan to aell tea, cof-fe- e.
WANTED.
etc., In Albuquerque and other On Furniture, Pianos, Organs. Horses.
also on
towns on eommlsshm. Bond required; Wagons and other Chattels:
as
r.
salaries and warehouse receipts,
rig furnished. Oood money for a
$200.00.
high
as
aa
$10.00
and
low
as
write Grand
For particulars,
Loans are auicklv made and strictly
l.'nion Tea Co., Denver, Colo.
private.
Time: One month to one
vear given. Goods to remain in your
VPMAI.K UKiA' WANTED.
possession. Our rates are reasonanie.
111
aale"slady.
rNTBrTTX
KJSl0 to nT7j5 all
tho?e with experience need apply.
parts
I
world.
of
the
I
tf
!lnol,.M
CO..
THE HOUSEHOLD LOANBldg.
Rooms 3 nd 4. Grant
LADIES": I make from $18 to $3U
OFFICES,
PRIVATE
per week and want you to have the
LnTKiVfia
same opportunity. The work is very
805
West ltalliitlAvejiue
pleasant and Will pay handsomely for
even your spare time. I speak from $4,000 TO LOAN on good real estate,
experience, as I have often made $10 at 8 per cent. P. O. Box 218.
..
lu n, ili,,.iitlnii
In
Tm
..
...... ...
III .. .1,1., I..' V.Ci..
rKUl-SSlUWI want no money and will gladly send
AL.
full particulars free to all. Address.
physicians:
Mrs. W. W. Mitchell, Box 10, Port
UITI2T- I
land, Maine.
N. T. Arlml.lo Bldg.TTre- Room
. l ....I .. , .... ,.a wrllli Mlr-. v.
WANTED
Girl 14 or 15 years old
613 South i,U,.n(.v Electrical Current and Germi
to ass st with housework
tf cide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
Second street.
4 d, in. Trained nurse in attendance.
general
for
Woman
WANTED
huR-tle-

berta, the well known oar-m- i
i with a bail accident while
rday whJehwitl lay him
iiv fr" tUfht
sex ral r ksIi,. jioldlns to tin- ground,
,,,
n.; both bum s ..f the right leg
,..tin- ackJe.
irtfl tog. thor with Marcus
i
ivork mu a porch at the
r Btrother on North
,,f
Witli'Hit warning the
were
ive way and the two men
it Lti it I" Hi" ground, a distance
HlKBliis
,.. , thn eight feet.
R
lili a few scratches.
d
not s fortunate, as his leg
d with a noise like splintering UP sideind hit (oal doubled
physician was at onoe called
...
tmnvM in his hmiie
"..

;

Mr. Bearrup Returns From

I
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MEANS
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IN THE

INCREASE

BIG

'
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:

OF THE

CAPACITY

FACTORY

W

thinks the winter is over, he has another
thought coming. Oí ail the winters New Mexico ever had the present
beats the oldest inhabitant. Anticipating a continuace of the present
erratic movements of the weather clerk

If anyone in Albuquerque

,

at Dallas.

Meeting

now
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i

Pretiii- i.l
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'
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oí America, hi
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MORE
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Mm- Wot.i.'iUn mi-- i !li nf h I" !'" i'1"" In"1
ill' ni"'
:
!. '1 i" I'M
NtrotiKiY
Irw; ientonnlly by H- i- local manufac-

has prepared to furnish its friends and customers with a few genuine
bargains in real winter goods, and asks an inspection of
the goods and prices here quoted.
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-

!
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS
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si--

AT

tétrica
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Men's lleavv Cotton Fleeced Shirts and
Drawers, black in color; sold everywhere for Si. 00 a suit. Our regular
'
50
price, per suit

unreasonable

p how

nf.fi

$-'.-

.

v

held in New Mexico but what
i', - Spanish Interpreti r, the
in
.,,

fifty-thre-

,, h

i

he-(..-

always sold
tfen's Corduroy Trousers, extra heavy. CUÍ to lit. and sewed to stay;
In stock, is
ioi S :.i o the pair. Our priice. if youf size is

Ule TUC
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Tucson by a
Sone of these
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Ladies' Muslin Underwear
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Ladies' and Children's Knit Underskirts

R

C
M

0

8.

M

t

R

tl.

fol
there is nothing nicer nor more comfortable than Knit Underskirts
is
complete
assortment
the
and
is
large
goofli
these
Ladies and Children, Our Stock of
A few prices:
Ladies' Worsted Knit Skirts, three- Missus' W orsted Knit Skirt,
quarter length, shaped waist, assorted
shaped waist, assorted colors, some0
colors, each
50c
thing honest and durable, each
Knit Skirts,
Ladies'
length, shaped waist, silk
Misses' Extra Heavy Worsted Knit
Skirts, knee length, shaped waist and
finished ruffle, beautifully finished,
.'
75
$2.00
adjustable, each
each
Ladies' Silk and Wool Knit Skirts,
Knit Skirts, three- VIUWool
l.adi
r
length, shaped waist, asshaped waist, black
n irtcr lenerth.
colors,
with assorted colored
sorted
md colors, a Raiment that will please
elegant
garment, each. $2. 50
flounces,
an
ill. each

for' these
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if your stock of Comforts
will be somewhat chillv for several weeks yet, and
replenish. Do not pay fancy prices tor these
Blankets is running low now is a good time to
before the great rise 111 prices, ami purgoods, it is not necessary. Our stock was bought
purcTmsU
chasers Wlfi be given the benefit of ear'y

H
R
w
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news,
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Wool Blankets and Cold Weather Comforts
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are selling at corre- have manv other styles and kinds for both children and ladies that
tpondingly low prices, and your inspection of these goods is requested.
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Notite Ih hereby
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rooms, home coolring. Casa de Oro. Jl5
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Prices were quoted last
Dailies'
W e have a few of the uumliers
all been sold out it will he impossible
week and still hold good. When these garments have
asking at this time. Just take a look at the
to replace them at anv v. here near the price we are
in the city for twice
JC and .'oc; they cannot be duplicated
( nrsct Covers we arc selling at JC,
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where we shine for the reason that it is necessary to close out several
Think of a full suit for
hues, and to do that prices will not be considered to any great extent.
goods for 50? pet garment (jnmpers cr
50d, of if you tin not want that, regular
Don't overlook anything on this proposition; our loss is your gain.
Of overalls).
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Worsted Shirts
and Drawers, garments that are good
enough for any one to wear, and have
a
never been sold for less than
(
$1.50
suit
)ur price, per
suit.
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Men's AH'WOol Scarlet Shirts and
Drawers, medicated and finely finished
worth $3.50 a suit of any man's
$1.50
money. Our price, per suit
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Men's Camel Hair Shirts and Drawers,
only a few suits in stock,; regular
goods, t hir price, per garment. 35

Undershirts, fleeced cotton, rihbed
finished ueek. pearl huttuns a garment
that never before sold for less than 50
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Both 'phones.
West Railroad DR. 3. D. Nl'SBAUM
tf
Practice limited to diseases of the
Ear, Nose. Throat and Lungs. OfA girl for housework.
WANTED
15 Grant block.
Rooms
tf fice hours. 148 and
Apply 315 South Third sC
to 10 a. m.. 3 to 5 P. m.
Tejenhones. Colorado 154. Auto. 272.
WANTED.
DR. C. H. CONNER
Osteopathic.
Typewriting and
WANTED.
Plivsician and Surgeon.
C.
H.
eral stenographic work.
treated.
All diseases sucessfully
J26
son, Room 2. N. T. Armljo.
Office, the Harnett. Building.
first-claWANTED All kinits of
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 d. m.
Both Telephones.
typewriting and stenographic work
by Miss Blackall at the Alvarado, 9 o DR. J. H. WROTH
j2t
5 p. m.
Phvsiclan and Surgeon. N. M.
Alhunueraue.
Dto.llc 1, Unanliih Prftf
ItMN''!'!.'!!
Monto'va
'1 North High street, tf DR. J. E. BRONSON
14 m A o nil thie.
WANTED Sewing by experienced
Physician and Surgeon.
KOOItl lmtingoiucii.
dressmaker, 109 North Walter. Old
tf DR. W. G. SHADRACH
phone ISO.
Practice Limited
WANTED If you want to buy, sell
Eye. Ear. Nose. Throat.
or exchange anything, talk with F. L. Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
tf lines. Office 313A NV. Railroad av.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
Hours 9 to 12 n. jm.i.30toBP.n.
goo.l
a
WAÑTKD
exchange
To
uirrkL'-CGTrATi NITILRK.
property.
F
hualneaa
citv
lor
l,NUii
tMSpiPderiajOJgoi
RUTH E. MILLETTE
miss
. .....
iu.o...
clTI."
ritil.n'iii.1
l oa Miiiv.
Movements.
...i, i, Mnoo.o-Mnnmii
Photophorla and Hydriatic TreatFOR SAI. E. Lease and furniture ments,
Salt
Vapor
Baths.
as
such
Apply at 21Í
nf Roberts' restaurant.
Glows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
West Gold avonue, of Robert Otoydova. the Spine, and Cold 'Mitten Friction,
FOR SALE. Thirty hives of liees given at Room 4 0. Barnett building,
at ?2.r,0 per hive. E. Hunt, North bv Miss Ruth E, Mlllette. graduato
J18 nurse
omnUe CreekSanitarluni.
Fourth street.
PI'. X I
m.v. nn rf.XT On eaiv
Trttii
market l garden DR J. E. KRAFT surgeon.
terms, the best fruit,
.. ..
.a
.ew .ucxico. j Rooms 15 Dental
irnfl misture nmcn
Grant Block, over
and
tl
B., Journal office.
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Colorado., lb.
272:
good,
A
AiJtiniiatic Phone
KOR SAL
U. V.
liniiv. n i l sail. lie an, prune, von "' r. j. ALU-- K,
Offices: Arimi.lo block, onposlte
sold cheap. Address Colorado phone
Rule. O'llce hours. 8:" a. m. to
den
92-i ' ?n t
m
1:20 to 5 n. m. Auto
Appointments
telephone 462.
avematic
on
Iron
FOR SALE Two lots
nue, near Hill street, $150 each. One! made Iiv mail.
E. ERVIN
lot on HIM Street near Coal avenue. DR. L.
Dentist.
Auto Phone oil.
Or. E. N. Wilson, Room 2, Armijo
Rooms 21 and 22 Harnett Building.
building.
on North
.trroitXEYS,,
Four lS
("OR BAX-- fi.
Fourth street, the onlv "uts left op- - R W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Lavr.
poelte the park. O. W. S'.rong's Sons.
Office In First National bank build- '
you
hagAlpuoueroue. in. m.
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are
Interested in mines. I have some said
i; UITIHTS.
T.
me.
with
to be good deals. Talk
tf
Broadway.
S.
300
I. McSnadden.
V! O. WALL1NGFORD
Architects.
FOR SALE I huve some good val ..
5'arnett Juildjng.
me
See
Rooms 46 ar.a
ues in residence property.
i join
rnone.
1. McSnadden. 300
T
h,.v
.V.,C J "
J
.m
LADIES TMLORINC.
..K.r. Ilrnti iMV
MADAME CROSS OF NFXV YOlllv
"TÓR SLE. FOR SALE.
Dear Ladies I am here to spend
8 lots, $2.100.
'r7 nk.tí
OÓ "riom'ío Armljó bldg. if an
as tine a custom tailoring esiaoiinn- nn nt as von will llnd west oi jxew
I 'OR RENT.
Call and place your orders be- York,
tlck-Ladles'
Cheap.
'foiTsale
the rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
fore
,.
MMtm ttiaiey. im, r.;
Railroad Avenue, over Ilfeld a.
ti ChleaCO.
Room 26.
avenue.
RJtiuid
I
FOR SALE. At a bargain, one new
DI RTAKERív
x. Minister Hug. 1x12 feet. Apply J4at A.
borders
723 North ! 4tM street.
Citv L'ndertaker.
Che-ipfurnish"! Bl-.'()R
RENT.
or white hearse, $5.00. Comck
th.'
rooms for Hihl liMiisckceping in giv- mercial Club Building. Auto telephone,
country.,, Uso of,.. horse ana buggy
Sl: Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
en. c..'an ioi t u"""" ntl fluu." Ph
,
k'ndorgarten, Comnrerciai uiun nana, ni-Apply

housework.
avenue.
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THE BIG GLOBE SIGN
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Albuqiterque's newest and most
On West K'ailroad Avenue marks the entente to
essentials to all transactions.
Drv kxxil Store, where quality and reliability are the
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STROLLING
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WITH BREAKING

An Accidental Opportunity for You

CHARGED

EDMUNDS

ACT

Owing to the frozen condition of the ground our contractors will not be able to begin
work on improving the unsold lots in the Eastern Addition Highlands, for perhaps 30
days, hence we have concluded to put the lots again on the market, until work can start, at the

Jose Rives, a violinlRt, who has been
In imvn for the past few days anil has
been playing at a Railroad avenue cigar store was arrested lust evening by
Officer JJtank Rossi on a United States
warrant which charges him with adultery.
The warrant was sworn out by J. W.
Towers, at Las Vegas a few days ago,
and Towers cam to the city, hearing
that the man was here. He gave a description of Rives to Unltad States
Deputy Marshal Harry Cooper
and
told him where he was working, but
when Cooper came down town to
the man, he had left the cigar
store.
All the officers of the force joined in
the hunt and the town was combed
for him. Officer Rossi found him in
a Third street resort and lie was lock-

OLD PRICES, $125.00 TO $175.00

nr-re-

ed up.

Towers had

In

Per Fifty Foot Lot

the meantime gone

to his room without telling the
cers where they could find him.

offi-

He
has not positively identified the man
arrested, but there Is no doubt In the
minds of the officers but that they
have the right man.
Rives, It is claimed by Towers, lived
with his. Towers' wife, and is charged
with violation of the Edmunds act, It
Is more than likely that Hives will be
given a hearing before a United States
commissioner.

This

To make

tory,

The president hesitated for a moment, ami began his reply by taying
that similar advice had been given
him, mentioning the name of Senator
Beveridge and possibly one or two
others; bul that after consideration,
or consultation, or reflection (I cannot reproduce his precise language)
he had determined to make use of Ihe
organization to accomplish the purposes contemplated,
in oilier words
that he had become satisfied that he
rely on a party organization to
support Joint statehood.
Llewellyn's St u lenient.
I have not pretended to quota the
very words of the president, but I do
know that this Is the Impression which
he desired to make, and which he did
make, on the minds of his hearers.
He had scarcely concluded his remarks Khon Major Llewellyn said
that he (Llewellyn) desired to explain
his own position. That up to the date
message he had
of the president's
taken no stand or position, and when
asked in New Mexico what the position of the president was, he declined
to commit hint, The president replied
at once "that was exactly right."
said that as
Continuing, Llewellyn
toon as he learned the president's
views he immediately caused an Interview to be published at Las Vegas ami
also at Waslngton City In which he
took grounds in favor of Joint State-

Send your address or call at the office and we will drive you over the ground.

OWNERS

For Sale by All "Real Estafe Dealers
been taken by congfircss When
the committee was called together last
fall'' Of was it mil the purpose of
thai call to forestall the action of con.
Kress and the president?
Now in conclusion, let me say that
my letter to you w.is Written in the
utmost good faith; it was published at
my request of course, because the subject matter treated was not by any
means private or personal, lull relates
lo all the people of the whole territory. For while the doctrine of Joint
statehood Is a republican doctrine
made so by the president and the republicans' in congress, yet It Is a matter of too great impórtame to be
treated as a party measure, i note
one other expression of yours which I
trust was not intended to convey the
meaning which i felt would be attach.
ed to II. Vou say "in this connection
I desire to serve
notice,
etc." The
term "serve notice." lias ever been regarded as a threat, a challenge. Is it
tile purpose of the organization so far
;is you control to keep up its opposition to joint statehood until congress
passes, and the president approves the
bill'.'
if Hie Opposition Is kept Up until the hill becomes a law. are you
quite sure that you will then be able
to wheel the organisation into Hne?
know your great strength as a parly
leader, and am glad to be able to testify that you deserve the con lldenee
til it Is so generously imposed In you.
I
have read very carefully the
I
papers.
hive also read
your Interview, and sine, writing the
I
foregoing have Just now received the
J.as Vegas Optic of the 6th inst.. and
the Morning Journal of the 4th Inst.,
containing your letter to me, the original of which I have never seen, anil
Hon

1

'

in none of these documents have I
Kronl Knock- - out ('ordeil.
boon 'lile io ihiil a single expression
Stockton, CalJ, Jan. 12. -- Kid Kraut
to Hie ellei thai when a república n it' Heuttle knocked out Jack Pordell,
congress Um paused, and a republican Of San Krancpi'ci, In the second minpresiden) lia- - approved n joint state- ute of tiie fourth round of what was
hood bill you will support it.
scheduled to be a tOround bout tonight.
Where BursuiU (nil Help.
'
If vou and our other party leaders
in the territory will say to the mem- I'hgcralil-l.cul- s
Fight a Draw.
hers nf congress thai you will support
Caal., Jan. 12. Willie FitzColma.
II
Is paand,
la joint statehood bin ir
gerald and Willie Lewis fought a
I know that it will help the cause very
draw here tonight,
much, of course.
would not have
you do this unless you think it ought
Acquittal for IJIH.
to be done. You understand the mat-- 1
Philadelphia,' I'a.. Jan. 1 1. Judge
ter as well as, probably better than I
Ida, Both of us know that it Is to lie Audeniid today instructed Die Jury ill
joint statehood, oi' o statehood, and the ease of John V. Hill, the former
if you prefer the continuation. of pres. chief of the BItration bureau who was
cut territorial conditions to joint state- - charged with forgery and falsification
rds, lo bring In a verdict of ac- hood,
then the course you have of r
qttlttaL The trial has been in proQapped out Is the proper one,
I
gress
With best regards,
nine days.
am
Your friend.
A
A. FREEMAN.
Don't Swear, Mr. Conductor.
Hon. H. O, Bursum, Chairman
When your tr.iin hook goes to
(let one of our full leather
Central Committee, San-t- a nieces.
covers and your book wlllslu In goinl
Fe. N. M
shape until used up. kitchener and
Lithaow, bookbinder at the Morning
A MFHICAL
HEAT XT THE
SUNDAY
AT Journal office.
sino
2130.
SMOKE
CINTILLO," II XV IN
BONT CHEAT vol It STOMACH CIGARS.
WITH BAD OltOOEHIES. USE JAFThe Catholic Ladles' Aid society will
FA'S "OOOD THINGS To RAT." IT
give a card party Thursday
evening,
IS A MATTER OP HEALTH.
January 18, al Bt. Mary's hall. AdmisDo you wa.it to (jet Into business, sion, Including cards and refreshcents.
small capital required. Bee Mcpad-(len- . ments, twenty-liv- e
the Exchange man, ::oo s, Broad
way.
ef
For Sale.
Medium
sized Wilson Hot BlSSl
yon
telephone
a
If
carpenter
Heater, siso small
need
cook stove.
Apply 1l!i W. Fruit avenue.
Bessclden.
J15
I

I

.
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The new City of Belen

DONT MISS IT.
BY THE I I lis I
vr THE c

CONCERT
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si

vr
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i

Growing Popularity

:tn IV M.

HcHn the new year right by treating yourself to one of our buggies or
surreys. Special sale of harness, whips,
blankets ami ruins. Albuquerque Carriage Co.

FINE GROCERIES. COURTEOUS
TREATMENT, REASONABLE PRI-

CES A COMBINATION HARD TO
S.
F. H. PRATT V CO., 214
BEAT.
SECOND STREET.

The careful nttentlor. we give
to every order we take Is largely responsible Cor our steadily
Increasing patronage.

Not Expensive
e
clothes for ladles
for ladles are not expensive;
they nrc a posltlvj saving of
many dollars yearly.
Tailor-mad-

It WD CONCERT HY THE FIRST
REGIMENT BAND T THE CASINO
Sl'NDAY AFTERNOON, AT 2:80.

THE FINEST BAND i THE
CON-- (
TERRITORY Wild. HIVE
El IT VI THE CASINO SUNDAY
AFTERNOON

AT 1:10.

GOOD THINGS TO BAT.
WE RECEIVE FRESH EVERY
MORNING A SHIPMENT OF FRESH
YEGETABI EH COMPRISING ALL
THAT THE LOCAL AND CALIFORNIA MARKETS AFFORD. WE
M l. TIMES
AT
ENDEAVOR
To
A
ASSORTHAVE
COMPLETE
MENT OF FRESH VEGETABLES,
FBI ITS. ETC.
MEATS, CHEESE.
IN SMOKED
HAGE,
ETC.. WE
RECEIVE
SHIPMENT TWICE X WEEK
FROM THE FACTORIES.
Ol lt PATRONS PERFECT-- I
1
AT
GOODS
FRESH
All'

si

TIMES,
THE JAFFA GOCERY

TO ORDER

Shirt Waists Suits,
'Everything

furnished

Walking Skirts,

$25
y

-

Everything furnished

$k

Mad Ok m Gross
LADIES TAILOR

Room M, Bfeid Block, t urner Third
Street and Railroad Ave.
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TO SELSNI

Future Patlroad Center of

Located on the Helen

Cat-o-

is 31 miles south of Albuquerque,

f

of The Atchison

N. M.,

TopeKa

SSL

JVebv

Mexico

Santa

Railtay

is at the junction of the main lines of the

Fe

Santa Fe system

leading east and west

from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

I

hillcv.

man with the white horse

See the

Surety Investment Company

hood,

The president gave every indication
of being well pleased with Major
Llewellyn's statement, and made some
additional observations about wishing
to accomplish the purposes of statehood, ami still maintain the organizaI replied by repeating my fortion.
mer remark, thai all we wanted the
president to do was to help us. I then
retired with Mr. Howe, leaving the
president in consultation with Luna
aj
Llewellyn.
an
Now friend llursum, considering the
logic of the situation as I have explained, and as you understand II;
take the foregoing statement of facts,
to every word of which Major Llewellyn and Mr. Luna will testify, ami tell
nie If It Is probable that the president
appointed an entire corps of officers,
all of whom had been violently opposed to a measure so dear to his
heart, without some assurance given
by Ihem. or for them, that in case of
their appointment the would fall Into
Uric and support
Believe llooseven is Honest.
And this brings me to another phase
of this question. For more than a
ye'ir last passed an Impression has
been sought to be created that the
president was Opposed to statehood for
New Mexico on any terms. That not
desiring to face the responsibility of
vetoing such a measure his plan was
to unite New Mexico with Arizona,
not caring whether on a vote of the
people It was adopted or rejected.
Do you believe this? I do not.
We all know that the president is
fearless; and If he Is not honest, then
his face and manner belle him.
Vou say that you can see no necessity for calling the central committee
together "until some action shall have
been taken by congress." Had any ac- -

that is sure to double in value within a few years

Also whole half block in Perea Addition for this week only $950; $100 down, balance $10 per month

i

1

a small investment

Only $10 Down, Balance $1 Per Week

HIS GUNS

(Continued From Pago 1, Col. tt.)
and Mr. Luna and the president; I was
present, however, at one interview,
and I propose now to state Just what
occurred.
Interview With the President.
to see the
I had an engagement
president on a Wednesday, the day of
the month i have forgotten, in company with Mr. A. M. Hove, secretary
of the Pecos Valley Water Users' association I went to the White House,
arriving there about 10 a, m. and was
shown Into the audience chamber.
The president as is usual, specially
luring the sitting of congress, was
very busy with members of congress,
foreign ministers, delegations, etc.,
etc. 1 think we all remained about
two hours before we could get an Interview. Finally finding the president
disengaged I approached
him with
Mr. Howe, whom i Introduced, Knowing the exactions on the president's
tbr i, I indulged in no pre miliaria,
Mated it onee the purpose ol my
vW..n about the folowing words:
"Mr. President, I have called to talk
to you a moment on New Mexico afin that
fairs and on appointments
territory. I am asking nothing for
myelf, but I want to say this: We
are going to have a hard light there
on the statehood Question,
and w
trust that you will not put our enemies behind official breastworks. Give
us a fair trial and we can beat them:
bul arm them with the Official power
of the territory and we must fail."
About this time the president seeing
Major Llewellyn and Mr. I.ulia In the
room, called them up, at which I felt
very much gratified, as
desired to
hear what they had to say on the subject. I also asked the president to
withdraw" from the consideration
of
the senate the name of Mr. Rayimlds
I
regarded as one of the ablest
whom'
exponents of the anti-Joistatehood
doctrine. I also handed to the president a telegram from one of the most
prominent republicans of the terri-

man or woman who wishes to

SAVE $1.00 OR MORE A WEEK

F

W

is an exceptional chance for every

.'' s

The Helen

ZSotion

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

ARE THE OWNERS OF THE RELEN TOWNSITE. Consisting of ONE THOUSAND RUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
streets nnd avenues, RIGHT In the business
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka nnd Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading Its extensive depot gunnels and yard limits 800 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of ft. verity miles of side trck to accomodate its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc
70-fo-

ass
Has a population or 1600, and several large Mercantile Houses,
Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line,
All fust limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through
twv churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc.
One third of purchase
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY.
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE
In New

.THE CITY OF

"BELEJ1- -

ass

The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It I the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
Helen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston nnd the Pail tic Coast. The water in good and climate unsurpassed.
Helen has a 116,000 public school house,
It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, hnrness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARB
money cash:
may remain on note and mortgage for one yenr with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
TJtie perfect and warranty deeds
LOTS.
For further particulars and prices of lot cll In peroon or write to
two-thir-

The Belen Towi and Improvement Company
JOHfi 3ECK.EK. President

WM. M. TtEUGEH.

Secretary

-
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Fait
Carpets, Rugs

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.
Jetvelerj
fitto Mexico's Leading
t

(Successors to Mr. H. E,

:IS.

Fx)

Having repurchased the stock and good will of Mr. H. E.
Eox in the above business we respectfully solicit your
patronage. We shall offer for sale, fur delivery Feb. 1st. tu
Black Walnut Wall Cases and some
Show Cases
all at the stoiv
to make room for our new furnishings.
and inspect them.

13. !

Styles

Are S hoboing flekv

We

.aturtlay. January'

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO
RAILROAD AVENUE

FOURTH STREET AND

i

lte

Art

C

The Arch Front

Matting. Linoleum

Curtains,
Portieres .nd
Draperies

South Second Street

all the Congregational
Arizona hatera returning
Itev. Fr. Cipria r) Iturru. chaplain at
left last 2
the St Joseph sanitarium,
nlghl for Bernalillo, where he will vls-THE WEATHER.
twenty-four
with Rev. Fr Caudert. the purls, i
For the
hours ending at
priest, Me will help conduct the
nfternoon:
t o'clock yesterday
services of the remains of Hon. a)
Maximum temperature, 44; minip. dro Persa, which win be bald at
mum, 19.
rnron i
that place this morning at 10 o'clock.
Prices
I', j THeanl left lust nifht for BerWashington. Jan. 11- .- New Mexico
BDd Arizona
Fair In south, snow or nalillo to attend the funeral of I'. dro
ruin In mirth portion Saturday und I'.rea
All members of the Comm. rclal
Sunday. '
club are earnestly requested to be
J, C. Kite. if Denver, hi de re for
preses I at the special meeting tonight
GRANT BUILDING.
business - lajt.
at which the statehood matter will be
will be cletermin.il
It
Barnard Sleyater yeaterday Died !l taken up
e : e; : : e: e : e : e ; e: e: :
whether any action hall he taken and
comtnleeion aa notary public,
to the
ill regard
A regular meeting of the Fraternal If so what action
bin now pending in conI'liinn of America will be held tonight statehood
gress.
Other Importan! bUStncSfl acat I o'clock.
Hopewell
to President
ami
Attorney O. X. Matron was In Santa cording
Secretary McC.uma will come up for
CARLOAD of NEW
Fe yesterday utt- - niliiiK to business tin- attention of the club.
ma tiers.
F. I! Simmons. Jr.. who is ngineer
J A. Walker. Inventor and manuthe El I'aso and Southwestern railfacturer of a portable house will leave on
way, Is In the
visiting with local
Monday for Los Angelcea.
1. p..:
Master i!. H. tlniy. of the Santa
Twenty-livdollars was yesterday Fe
Mr. Simmons came in with one
turned over to the sisters of charity by of the detoured trains. In charge of
JUST IN
the Associated Charities.
i.f
the lurge anginas of the M I'ami.
District Attorney Clancy arrived so and Southwestern. The engine Is
borne last night from (tanta Fe, where too Inavy to gr, over the Santa Fe
he has been attending the aiaiWul) pi tr icks to 101 I'aso, and us he has reAlert Steel Ranges
the supreme court.
ceived no orders about going back by
of French, he lias nothing to do
The Woodmen of the World cele- u
brated the Installation of officers at bul wall until the orders come.
their hall lust night with a big banMiss Marguerite Mcf iillivray, a sisquet and a general good time.
of Mrs Harry litt owen. of this
ter
CU.
STAR FURNITURE
John S ('lark, of Lea Vegas, prom- city, passed away yesterday after a
inent politician und well known citizen loner Illness. Her death occurred about
214 Oold Avenue
of the Meadow city, arrived last night il ..'clock and was not unexpec ted by
and win remain for a day or two.
her friends and relatives, as she had
past
Mr. and Mrs II. .1 Harrison are reIn -- n declining for some time
joicing over the advent of u baby girl Miss M. i Iillivray bad resided in AlbuSouth
411
Third
years
at
und
at their home
querque for the pSSl eleven
treat. The little one arrived Thurs- numbered a great many friends hi this
day morning.
city. Her parents reside in Alexandria,
jmige f w Parker, of Las cruces, Ontario, Canada. Tin- Interment win
rams down from fiante fe Last night bike place here, and further funeral
Where he has been attending the su- announcement win be mude today.
preme court, and left for home on the
Yesterday afternoon there was a
delayed train for the south.
ten given at tin home of Mrs.
Lae, Kinina C Whltaon, on North Second
Miss Relnwand, of Fon du
wis, arrived here last night and will street, for the- benefit of the Ladies'
remain here for u visit with her Relief Corps of the- I!. A. It. Mrs.
n
Warren Qrsham ami Mrs w. K. Rolbrother, Joe Relnwand, who is a
on the const lines of the Santa lins assisted Mrs. Whltaon, The enterChoice Kansas Hay
tainment was in very way a success
I'e
W D Ileed and wife who have be. n ami netted the ladies a neat sum. DurIn the city for some time past In the ing the afternoon there were a numChoice Rio Puerco Hay
Instruemploy of the alvarado, left last night ber of Impromptu vocal and program
for Santa Barbara, Cal. Mr and Mrs mental selections, and the
by those.
was heartily appreciated
Reed made many friends In the eft
Mixed Feed, All Kinds
ami were enenii favorites at the ho- pre s. tit. The lunch was a delicious
will take in

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

missions

Squares

In

Our

Also a

The "Universal"
Coffee Percolator

complete line of
PILLOWS

BLANKETS

COMFORTERS

Are the Lotvest

SALAD BOWLS
CHOCOCLATE SFTS
CAKE I'LATKS
BREA t & HI TTEH
PLATES

ALBERT FABER.
e
305 RAILROAD AVENUE
e
- v 9v e v e
ev ev ev e
v ee

cups

JOHNS. BEAVEN

FURNITURE

e

Grain and Feed

-

nt

-

Hre-ma-

oil".

tel.

The Ifc Brian Furniture company
yesterday filed articles of incorporation villi the county cbrk. The InMcBrtan,
corporators are Bd ward
Mary Jane McBrlan ami F B. Marri-HO- n
The capital stock of the company is placed ai $ S.OQO.
The W C T I' will meet with Mis
IIiikIi Cooper. II'. South Walter street
parlor
this afternoon at o'clock, al
meeting to which the public ami particularly nil strangers In the city or
visiting members are cordially InvitMis Wilson, secretary.
ed
Mrs. James I,. Itaird left last night
for lo r home in Bridgetown, Canada,
John
leaving here her sister. Mis
Wade, whom ike accompanied to this
city about two months ago for the
benefit of Mis. Wade's health.
Ii iialiMmi B. I' Ripley, of the Ban)
Fe lystam, was in the city lust nlghl
:
,,n II. s way fivin Chic ig to Savt
liara. Cal . where he will Spend a few
months. Mr. Ripley was accompanied
by his wife ami w is aboard Canta Pe
car No. 2. attached to train No. I.
A. i'. Todd, of sun Bernardino, tnai
tor mechanic for the Renta Pe there,
WJ0 In tfie city lust night for a short
Mr. Todd Is accompanied by
tun.
F Rnhupert, boiler foreman of Han
Bernardina, und ike two are on their
way w.st from a visit to New York.
yesterday
engine
A
freight
smashed '"to the end of a carload of
Beaven,
coal belonging to John
arels
coal
of the Ctarkvllla
The
ami threw coal In every direction
.al was badly damaged as . i Ml
,
Heaven's feelings.
The Albuquerque Traction company
will start up their famous band concerts al Traction park again tomorrow
The First Regimen! band is to
furnish the music. These concerts
feature last
proved a very popular
season and are expected to du Bo this
year.
It. S Rodey yesterday
wired io Washington his regrets at not
being able to accept an invitation to
lie present nt n dinner of th- - famous
"Tantalus'' club, un organization compose, ,,f eon i seamen, of which Mr.
Rodey has the honor of being one of
the foumb r
Yesterday morning about in o'clock
occurreil the death of Thomas O.
son of William It L'tlcy. n well
known broker with offices In Ww
e
Mr i'tley came to
York city
some years ago for bis health
It is likely the remains will be sent to
i

I

pro-priet- o

Committee.
The following Call has been issued:
Albuquerque, x. M., Jan. 12, i05.
A n
ting eif the republican central
omnMttee for Bernalillo county, territory of Ne w Mexico. Will be held at
Bandera Americana,
ib office of
on Thursday, the isth day of January,
it in o'clock a. m.. at whie h meeting
several matters of Importance will be
uhmltted to the same- for action
All memberi of the committee, an' rout ste.i to i.e preeent
PRANK A. IH'IIHKLL.
.Chairman.

li

Alhii-auerqu-

23.

t

iil

e
Cot toll Held at 19
Vv i li b aos. Le., .Ian.

Coin-.I

.

ih

2

col-

-

the P.

.
A B.

the Finest American Cut
Mass. Many beautiful articles at very reasonable price

FOURTH

Highland Livery

The

STABLES

Our new

CHARLES E.SVNTAAGG, PROP

AND

RAILROAD

AVENUE

O.W.STRONG'S SONS

BY, FEED & SAL

IVi

STREET

addition gives us the
best eequlplbenl In the city fur bimril-In- g
your private rig. Talk with me
about it. Baggage delivered to any
pari '.f the city.
T. w. FORD, Prop.,
Auto, Phone 804.
John si.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MONUMENTS
White and Black Haarae

201

211

North Second Street

The Power of Cash

The Birdsell Wagon
THE WORLD'S BEST"

is

FUIsLY

DEMONBY THE

STRATED
PRICES AT WHICH
Yi U CAN BUY THE
BEST THINGS Ti
EAT AT THE
I

Hg

$2.2. and

Load

Albuquerque Cash

lf.fl

the-cro-

Grocery Company

W.H.Hahn&CO
Phones:

lid

Hl.uk

i he
'

Big Noctli l aid Store
315 w. Marble Av.
Phones: Colo, lilk 271, Auto.

2H0

23

Whitney Company

NO t itan:
hi Mai-li- all
Field.
NW York. .Ian. It. A rumor that
tb
.million of Marañal Plaid, of Chicago, who Is ill at ii hot. i in this city,
b ol undergone a Hidden change for
Hi
worse toelay was heightened by
ii
arrival from Chicago of ir Frank
Blillnga Mr. Pleld'e family phyaician.
Mr BlttlngX was In consiillatlon dur-ln- j
Ihe clay with the local physicians
a ho have been attending tin. patient
ami tonight hi' declared Mr. Pleld'n
condition today had undergone no
changa.
,

--

Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

Better be on the Safe Side

see us when

and

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

you want a

Plumber,.

.

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

(lour for best l.re id
Found only at A. J. M lay's.
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RIPE TOM ATOES.
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THE FACTORY,
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Lots

DIAMONDS

eeeaeets.,.seit)

e

Sash, Doors, Glatss, Cement

i

North First Street

401-40- 3

ALBUQUERQUF, NEW MEXICO

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street H Marquette Avenue,

GR.EEN TAG SALE
OF SUITS AND OVERCOATS

e

Ie

AND REX I'LINTKOTE ROOFING.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Two Vital Reasons Fórce Us to Make Unequalled Price ReductionsCongested Stock and Changes in our Clothing Department
INLY

l
d
RRAI'ON we can klve for being
the fact that we
for we
hnd an excellent trnele. We Mill have aw complete a stuck of Suits. Overcouts and Trouaers
as many a atore can show at the beginning of the aeuaon good alz es ami some lines almost unbroken
surely a good enough reason for dealrlng to get clear of the se goo ds, even at the rldiculoualy low prices
We quote.
The either re ason w give Is also a weighty one we are gdlng to make some sweeping
changes in our (inlblng Department next season. We are not n a dy Just now to state exactly what we
to
Intend
do. but can say that It will be a rather agreeable siiriu ia.' to the public and will result In in-- e
give to nil the s
ercaaed aatlafnctlon with the aervice this store
who appreciate
good Clothing
Therefore, kviíkv WtKTKR BUIT ON ouit
mfst hk BOLD NOW. We eh. not propose to
be' hampered when the time comeij lo make these changis and a dollar on a suit now Is no more to ua
than a dime at nny other time. So its to be a wonderful sab' of suits. A Sale that stands unequalled,
unchallenged in Its supremacy of low prices and Unquestioned quality of merchandise.

THF.

over-stocke-

over-boug-

tablrs

Nash Electrical Supply Co.
ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS

Wiring if nil kimls and repairi tn anything electrical promptly
,iiil perfectly done, J;itures ol all kinds in stock. Prices right
Agents fur Westitlghottie

and work the

FVFRFTT

Office and Store: 506 West Railroad Avenue

E LEADING JEWELER
Ra.il roed Avenue

South First Street

I7

e

When bought right nre a (rood Inveidmont.
Our priced are ItK.II I
We Invite you to call and examine the beautiful diamond gpoda we are
offering. Aleo Watchea. Jewelry, Hllvcrwnre, etc. Mall orde rs receive

prompt attention.

II3-M5-I-

The Prompt Plumber

Stiver Ate.

LUMBER.

I

"

W.

.........,..-.-

I

Pcimb Hone, 2 fer
Sweet Oransf". 2 doxen
I
re M'.-dSyrup, per nil. lit
F "e eating aoplee. per lb
Come to ciur cleerailcc mle.
!
f Remit
linlf n rice nt Ihe
CASH BUYERS' I NION,
s,.,
I H,
122

I

J. L. Bell Co.

j

9

Wo are agents for

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

FIRST STREET- -

WOOD

association adopted the report nt Hill
comffrfttee on holding, recommending Dial Ihe- balance of
ol
!i
.0 he held for I cents :i p lUnd
A
oni committee of banker, ami fir- ni. is from i nch state and territory Is
tee carry the plans into effect,
Crupp- er ilion with the growers of sea IgnjBI
cotton Is provided for. long staple cut- ton to be held at 24 eente,
li
ii

CUT GLASS

Uw on anv
kind of Stovr.
Uniiorm in
Rásala
Maelr ci Plt- - Aluminum and in Two Stylri,
Emilff and c, 'oloniil.
n 4 nlrt, 4 lo 4 cupf.

IS.TS ton

South Fourth street
his home at
Mr Thomas who is a son of It. It.
Thomas, of Cerrillos, tip well known
mining man. will make his home perOlnh Hoime Cilvun a cr,lip of
manently In Albuqllerque hencefolth
( natural
t urlty
cni
era'ttteed
Itev. J. D. Kliigshury. superintendnf unan mussed Savor.
Founi
ent In charge of the Congregational "iily nt A. J. Mnlny's.
society for I'tah and
Home Mission
Idaho. New Mexico anil Arizona, left
Mrpndilen. the excliange man. 100
u
few days In this city
night
after
last
eiiitli Itmniltvny.
ifla
to
miaslonar)
tiie
different
visit
a
for
schools and churches of Arizona
If ynn need
rartenfer, telephone
From here he will go to Mensou and leawelnVn
K07

Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First and Silver ave., opp. Santa Fe depot.
Mi nis at all Hours.
Open ia ami Night
Private ltinlii"; Rooma, First-clas- s
Service.
Oyvton Received Dally. Game
and Plata When In season.
Itar hi Connection.

COKE

huahua for murdering victima in
eer ier to defraud
COtn- in insurance
pny ami executive clemency Is now
tii ir h de hope,

'

F. J Thomas, manager of the Juanita mine In the Kelly district, adjoining the Kelly mine. Is In the city celebrating the arrival of a babv boy at

502 S. FIRST ST

Where to Dine Well
Santa Fe Restaurant

$0.00 a ton
Cerrillos
American Dock. Gallup. .$(1.00 a Ion

Only Hope.
Kl PaeO, Te x
.Ian IS, The Mexl- can BUpreme court has declined to
grant the itay Mked by Mason, Itieii-a- t
'son ami Marie, the three Ameri-- 1
cuna recently sentenced to be hol at

I

uary

i

Si-i-

Srciioenl
View

saucers

COAL

COAL

fieme ncj

r Is THE l'l 'ili i PHOD-- I
r
i
mi it is FINE RICH. U
FNFOU Xli'i
i slim lis
l
l
in II
olt. IV VOI
Albuquerque, has brought an action i' rH
M
EH USED Ii' T'tV
against Manager F J Houston, of the ROTTI i' IT ONCE.
"
PIVTH
Albuquerque drowns for salary alleg- mi Mt i s MC
w K
i
IHE
sin
ed to tie due plaintiff for work dune M IMs
THE MOVMH II (Hto.
season
base
lid
bull team last
iu the
i EIIY CO.
The hearing of the cuse Is set for JanNew York city.
IMP ii' i Dan Cullegos. In the court
of Justice Jose Miguel Chaves, in iibi

60S

--

Co

&

AND

-

I

I't-le-

Clarkville Produce

P

CHAFFING DISHES
FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS
COFFEE POTS
CRUMB TRAYS
NUT CRACKS & PICKS
SUGARS & CREAMS
SYRUP PITCHERS
TEASPOONS
TABLE. SPOONS
KNIVES & FORKS

sfoars

WOOD

BOTH PHONES

S

Tor.'lu
ÍT

Staple,
Sanitary.

PLATED WARE

To tasto Coffee made in the "Universal" r.nd know for the first time what
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
n the "UNIVEP.SAL."

t Count

Meeting

Cii'L

CltEAMS
OATMEAL DISHES
BERRY sin's
FLOWER VASES
"'.WCV PLATES
TEA POTS
CELERY TRAYS
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Makes Perfect Coffee free from the
bitter teste caused by boiling and
retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a healthful appetizing beverage, clear as wine,
though no eggs are used.
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